LAYHOUSE
ENTERTAINMENT FOR EVERYONE

THE PLAYHOUSE THEATRE , 1B-ll GREE NSI0E PLACE, EDIN BURGH EHi ]AA

UPSTAIRS AT THE PLAYHOUSE

]IITE CLUB

SCOTLAND'S FIRST
AND FOREMOST
REGGAE CLUB
featur ing
PAPA SWI HI-FI
Every Friday , Saturday
& Sunday 9.30 till late

Friday Nov. 13th
B-MOVIE
Saturday Nov. 14th
RIP, RAG & PANIC

Coming Soon

Plus . . . And Now for
Something Completely
Different.

Siam
Fl o ck of Seagulls
TV21
Du ritti Column

Saturday
Late-Night Film at 11 p.m.

""'""''""" ROBERT DE NIRO
THE DEER HUNTER

Soon Come Scorchers
Sun. N ov. 15 £3
MISTY IN ROOTS
Mon . Nov. 23 £3
DILLINGER
Sun. Dec . 6
JOHN HOLT

N

~

;,
·~

Sun. Nov.15

FRIDAY NOV. 13
RICK WAKE MAN
£4, £3.50 & £3

ITALCLUB

Mon.-Thurs. next week

d A MICHAB. OMINO ,:.
···~·"":;;;.:;::::::-.:;:.::.;-:::a

MISTY IN ROOTS

SUNDAY NOV. 22
THE STRANGLERS
£3 .50

WEDNESDAY NOV. 25
POINTER SISTERS
£5 & £4

FRIDAY NOV. 27
SATURDAY NOV. 28
RALPH McTELL
LINX
£3 in adv. £3.50 on day £4, £3 & £2

WEDNESDAY DEC . 3
THIN LIZZY
4.50, £4 & £3 .50

THURSDAY DEC . 4
OZZY OSBO URNE
£4.50, £3.75 & £3

WEDNESDAY JAN . 13
U.F.O.
£4, £3 .50 & £3

SATURDAY DEC . 19
DURAN DURAN
£3 .50 & £3
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Wish You Were Here

Less than 300 people
trick led into the McEwan
Hall last Thursday
evening . Perhaps everyone else thought it was
yet another Steve
Gibbons concert
Among the few who knew
that it was actually going
to be an entertaining and
informative General
Meeting of the Students'
Association was Student
reporter Sandy Murray.
Sen ior President Mark Kennedy
began the meeting by asking the
assembled multitude for
retrospective approval of his
dec i sion to allow Student
T e l evision t o record the
proc eedings for posterity . Was
th is acceptable? No! sc reamed a
chorus of plebians from the rear of
the hall. Mark pragmati cally
in terpreted this response as
implying assen t. "'Thankyou very
much indeed !" he exclaimed , this

familiar catch -phrase send ing a
rippling titter through the hall.

Then it was down to business
proper, whi c h began with
Offi ce-Bearers' Question Tim e.
Everyo ne in th e hall wa ited
expectantly to hear w hich burl}i ng
issue of the day wou ld be ra ised
first. Wou ld it be the threat o f
n uclea r w ar? Or education cuts?
O r even the disgracefu l standard
of journal ism on Student? No , it

Nervo us -

Ms. Jill Lee

was to be - a chu rch service!
Wo uld the Senior President be
att ending the Un ivers ity 's Wa r
Memo rial Service on Sunday ? No ,
but he had arranged fo r Societi es
Cou ncil President Ken Palf ra m an
to go in his place. This was not
good en o ugh for th e guardia ns of
publi c morali ty . What would Mr
Kennedy be doing o n Sunday
morning ? Recovering fro m the
wee kend 's " social events". "What I
do o n Sunday morni ngs is my own
business, " he pl eaded , and most
peopl e were in cli ned to agree,
even if th ey did suspect that an
accou n·t of how the Seni o r
President spent eac h o f his waking
hours could ha ve proved to be
quite enlightening.
Mr Kennedy was not th e only
offi ce-bearer to have to face
critical questioning . Later in
Question Time, Union President ,
Mike McBroo m was asked wh y
Presidents' Ball tickets had gone
on sale so late this year. " Uh ... " he
stalled ·unconvincingl y , " uh ... it' s
d iffi cu lt to say ... u h ... I d o ha ve
o ther things to do ... uh ... uh .
After a short d iscu ssion of th e
disappointing attendan ce at th e
meeting a long-establi shed
trad ition , th is the Senior
Pres ident thanked b o th t he
Soc ialist Wo rk ers and St udent fo r
en cou ragi ng students to attend
(it's a pleasure. comra de). No thi ng
if not o rig inal, Mark broughl
Qu estion Time to a close w ith a
resou nd ing , almo st C hurchil liar
ph rase: " Speak now o r forever
hold you r peace:·

The sparse crop of vo ting plebians~

should continue to positively
support the regime because at
least it co uld be " influenced'". We
must be seen to support our
fr iends, according to Mr Je nkins'
li ne in pol itical realism , because
the Third World "doesn 't back
losers."
A later speaker against th e
motion , Ken Murray, lead ing light
o f the University Co nservative
Asso ciation, did not attempt to
defend the indefensible. He called
the situati o n in El Salvado r
" in to lerabl e" and said that th e
c urrent British/ Ameri can po licy of
tac it support fo r everyth ing don e
by the Salvado rean auth o rities
w as "i nsu pp o rt a b le " . H is
objection to th e m otio n wa s that it
ca lled for su pport to be g iven to
the FDR / FMLN. Armed st ruggle,
said Mr Mu rray , even if it did
ultimately lead to the establi shHumanity versus Machiaveuan
ment of a ci vi lised government,
Realism
w as a "slow and pain ful" way to
The tIrst motion Conce rn ed E1 peace.
Sa lvador. Gil l Lee. sounding very
Laurence O'Donnell , secondtng
ne rvo us, pro posed the motion ,
the motion , reiected the argument
that we should tolerate any reclearly outlinin g wha t was wrong
w ith the present g overn men t in El gime's in humane internal policies
on th e grounds of its strategic
Sa lvado r and wh y we should
su pport the FOR/ FML N in its
im portance. He compared such
armed st rugg le against it . If Ms.
tolerance wi th the att itu de of the
appeasers towa rds pre- War Nazi
Lee was nervous, Robert Jenkins,
Germany. He was support ed in
speak ing again st th e mo tion , had
th is by a poli tical re fu gee from El
fa r mo re rig ht to be. He c ho se not
Salva do r, w ho had som ehow
o nl y to arg ue that we ou gh t no t to
sup port armed resistance to th e
managed to slip into the m eetin g
Sal vadorean reg ime, but tha t we
w ithout a mat riculatio n card (I

Auld Reekie News

Plans are bein g made to re-ope n
Edinburgh's histo ric Tron Kirk o n
the Royal Mile for tourists next
yea r. It is expected to cost around
£16.400.

The 1st Battalion of the Gordon
Highlanders has had several
thousand pounds worth of silver
stolen from th e Assembly Rooms
in Edi nburgh. The soldiers on
guard had also been guarding the
buffet for the regimental ball and
were "occupi ed with this when the
thieves struck ".

The devel opment of a planned
co mmunity ce ntre and restoration
of two tenement blocks in
Edinburgh"s Sou th Side has been
shelved but a £1 ½ million Islamic
mosque nea rby is to go ahead.

•

•

•

•

Lothian social workers in charge
of offenders on probati o n have
been cri ticised in a gover_nment

suppose if he escaped from El
Salvador in one piece, getting into
the Mc Ewan Hall must have been a
dawd le) . After dramatically ask ing
that the Student TV came ra be
turned away { I n case his
identifi ca tion might harm
members of his family still in El
Salvador) he argued that, in the
absence o f any political
o ppositio n, th e m ilitary
opposition of the FDR/ FMLN was
the on ly way to ach ieve peace.
Despite Mr Jenkins' pleas in his
summ ing up that th ose in favour o f
the motion sh o uld reconsider their
position because this was a
seri o us matter, " no t some trend yleft motion abo ut w o men's right s
or someth ing ," th e mo tion passed
easi ly. 213 votes were cast in
favour, w ith 17 against and 32
abste ntions.

repo rt. T hei r wo rk was described
as ··unimaginative and uncertain" .

•

Fin al plans for a £10 mil li o n
shopp ing cen tre at t he Waverley
Ma rket gap site were put forwa rd
by Edinburgh District Counci l last
week . It has a proposed
comp letion date in early 1984.

-

motion was Aassed by 186 votes to
19.

Peasant rabble rejects royal flush
The penultimate motion
con cerned Prince Philip's position
as Chan cellor of the University.
First speaker in favour of the
motion was James Arnott, who
presented, with commendable
{and uncharacteristic) coherence,
the argument in favour of th is post
be ing filled by a candidate chosen
in a cross-campus ballot. He
emphasised that this was not an
anti - roya list mot ion ... Opposing the '
mo tion, Rodd y Manso n echoed
th e to ne of moderatio n, saying
th at he was not agains t th e mo tion
in princ iple but that th is was not a
g oo d time to quarrel with th e
Uni versity administration. Those
members of the audience wh o had
been d ri fti ng off into a state of
semi-consci o usness by the mild
tone·of the first two speakers were
in for a rude awakening ...
~ - Mr l:i . ~tenhouse strode up to
the microp hone and blas ted the
pro posers Ot this treas on " The
royal fa mily." he p roc la im ed , " is
o ne of the most precious things
Britain has. The roya l fam ily is a
symbol o f honesty and integrity."
Just in case anyone sh o u ld have
an y lingering sy mpath y for
d emoc ratic p roced u res , Mr
Stenhou se · ga ve this warn ing :
" You think that if yo u get a vote,
yo u get something better. This is
not true ." In an equall y fo rthright
manner, Al is tair Walker spo ke in
favou r o f the motion . " I loathe
every th ing the royal fam ily stan ds
for," he co nfessed , w ith an
obvi o us lack of re pentance. He
con demned the kind of attitude
whic h prai sed the royal famil y for
exhibiti ng the sort o f dri ve and
in itiat ive which built the British
Empire. " Prince Ph ilip's o nly piece
of d rive an d ini t iative ," he
suggested , " was to marry th e
Queen ."
0

Ubiquitous -

piled by Ian Armit
Labour Cour'lcillor Neil Lin dsay
las t week attacked the Royal
Lyceum T heatre for blaming the
postpo ne m ent of a p l a nn ed
" musical spectacular" o n g ran t
cuts.

Pies: John Foldes

Mr Ken Murray

Entertaining, socialising and
beating people up
The standard of discuss ion
d eterio rated ma rk edly after th e
motio n o n El Salva do r, althoug h it
all proved to be g reat fun. Motion
number two con ce rned th e nonpaym ent of Supplementary Benefit
to s c hoo l- l e avers . D a vi d
Will iamson pro posed . claiming
th e lack of f1nanc1al suppo rt d ur1fig ·th e summer vac ation causes
seri ous prob lem s to Fre shers. Ken
Murray, wh o was to becom e a
familiar sig ht at th e mi cro pho ne as
th e evenin g wo re o n, oppo sed,
saying tha t it was not the g overn ment's d uty to provi d e m oney for
"enterta inmen t and socialising" by
fi rst year students. He di d not
intend , however, to begin a
det ai led j us tifi c ati o n o f t h e
governm ent's eco no mic po licy,
and su gg es ted that anyon e who
wa nted one should .. take things
ur '' wit h h im later.
David Wil liamson, wh o gained
the dist1ct1on of m aking the
even ing's most insipid speeches,
said in hi s summing-u p th at th ose
w ith ou t Social Secu rity "s tan d
aro und ou tside and beat peopl e
up ." Perhaps Mr Will iamson is
mistaken, and these people are
only .. ta king things u p" with the
likes of Mr Murray. In any case. the

Coffee Break
The fina·1 moti on, on Campaign
Coffee, p roved to be a c rushi ng
anti-climax . T he proposers o f the
m otio n had real ised tha t the ir
ori ginal suggesti ons w ith regard
to its use in the Unions were
unpractica l. and the Union Com mittee of Management had been
surpri singly helpful in bringing
forwa rd a compromise p rop osal.
The u b iqui to us K en Murray
helpfull y o pposed the motion in
order to allow it to be d iscussed ,
but th e res.ul t was a forgon e
co nc lu sio n. 182 vo tes were cast in
favou r o f th e mo tio n. only 7
agatnst.
AUhou gh atten dance at th e
meeti ng was d isappoi nti ng , the
standard o f debate wa s generally
high . Those of you wh o missed
this meeting (sha me on yo u) have
another c hance late r this mon th , at
th e Ann ual General Meeting of th e
Studen ts' Associa tion . Judging by
th e stan dard of last week"s
gathering , it w ill be well wo rt h
attending .

The St udent

•

"Fishburne made the
figures up" News
Ed .
On Pr ezzie's
Ball accounts

•
•
4

Another Letter from a
Different Planet

Peace "lmportant"Shock Claim

Dear Sir,

Dear Sir,
Robert Jenkins spends most of
his article in support of multilatera Ii "-m by .llllac.king th e
uni la"teralists ' viewpoint. To
criticise an·as yet generally untried
viewpoint, by speculation and
war- mongering is easy. What is

I was disappointed in your
reaction to Robert Jenkins' motion
to the SAC of 3rd November in that
it did not make any attempt to
answer any of the points raised . I
fully appreciate th at lack of ti me
may have prevented any rea soned
considerat ion of the matter in
today's issue. I the refo re request
you to desert fo r a moment your
intriguing mode of edi t orial so as
to put forward something which
amounts to a defence of your
newspaper.
l am interested to hear in what
ways those who spoke for the
proposit ion that evening were
"hilariously ill-informed" I am
interes ted to hear how a motion
th at is n o mo re than "pathetic Tory
sour grapes" gained the support of
so many left-wi ng ers and Social
Democra ts . I would also be
grateful if y'ou let it be known to
everyone what exactly you
con sider in the motion to be
"insulting" to the staff on your
newspaper. Certainly from my own
point of view the re was no perso nal
ma lice intended as I made
perfectly clear in my speech.
In deed to have included
personal malice in my speech
would have defeated my own
argument which is, for the record,
that I congratulate yourself on
your marketability, I accept and
expect criticisms of my opi nions
from those who disagree with me,
but l do not regard as acceptable in
a paper which prides itself on
representing students the degree
of ma lice an d un justifiabl e bigotry
(and please do consider the
meaning of this word alone) which
unfortunately have beco me
prominent characteristics of the
newspaper under your co ntrol.
I ask you therefore to defend
these journalistic characteristics
of yours not in the mann er of o ne
addressi ng an alien fro m another
pla ne t but by means of a
considered answer to a considered
request from a fellow student.
There is, of course , the possibility
that you have a c lear and plausible
case in which case I shall
withdraw unreservedly any
derogatory remarks l have made
on your editorship.
Yours in ant icipation ,
K. R. Murray

not so easy (and what he
convenient ly fo rg ets) is the record
of multilaterialism.
I would like to support multilateralism but in the cur rent
climate it simply is not working.
There have been countless
conventions and t r eaties
which have been unilaterally
broken by Russia o r America o r
where the arguing has never
produced any joint decision . To
cite only one example a
continuous disarmament sess ion
in Strasbourg went o n fo r eigh t
years without agreeing on how
many soldiers the re were in
Europe - let alone how many
there should be' And while the
fruitless disc ussion s con tinu e,
both sides stock-up.
Admittedly we have had a
relative peace for 36 years, but that
length of time has made us

We say...
We Shall Not Be Moved (Yet)
It has been suggested that. instead of just throwing
muck at our opponents, it's time we on Student
attempted to stand up for ourselves and answer the
critics.
Kenny Murray's eloquent epistle provides the
excuse we need to answer some of the points that have
been raised .
Last Tuesday's SRC meeting was " hilariously illinformed" - hilarious in the way Robert Jenkins - a
student in 1981 - could "debate" a drugs column by
proposing that said item would send freshers crashing
to their deaths off the roof of Grant House; illinformed, for example, when someone claim ed that
they knew of "at least twenty" critical letters Student
had failed to print. Not one has arrived here. Who 's
misleading who?
The motion was " pathetic Tory sour-grapes " as it
was drawn up primarily in response to our

co m placent and forg et th e facts 01
his to ry - that every arms race
ends, and every weapon produced
is eventually used. To think that
this arms race w ill end any
differentl y is to be short-sighted in
the extreme - the only difference
will be in the finality of this end .
Robert Jenkin s says he is
interested in peace as do all the
other multi la te ralists in Moscow
and the Pentagon, and I do not

doubt his integrity, but does he
then agree with the view of Mr
Alexander Haig . who as well as
being a m ultilateralist can also
believe that - "in th is wo rld there
are some things more important
than Peace"?
Yours,
Brian Gardner

Young Blood on the
Prowl
Dear Coli n,
May I be allowed to make a fe w

points ·in reference to your article
entitled '"Not Going to the Ball' ".
Firstly, a specific one as regards
the number of older guests who
are likely to be attending the Ball
and using the Delegates Bar. This
is calcu la ted on 5-6 guests from
th e University and their partners, 4
Li fe Members of the Unio n
Committee of Man agement and
partners, a rep rese ntative from
both U}niversity Court and Senate,
who sit on Committee o f
Management and their partners , 8
Honora ry Life Members and their
partners , and about 5 members of
the senior staff and their partners.
Not as inconsiderable a number as
your readers of last week may have
been led to believe. The fact that
for one reason or another most of
these people were unable to
attend the Ball this year (a
memorial se rvice for Charles H.
Stewart, ~armer Secretary to the
University was also being held on
the evening of the 6th) is not to
deny that normally a h i gh
percentage of thse people do
attend .
As regards Mr Reeves and Mr
O'Donnell's poin t that double
tickets discriminate against
students who want to go alone, or
in groups, we ll, just how far can
one misuse (or overuse) the word
"discrim ination "? The va lue of
having double tickets , in my
op inion at least , is that unlike the
usual disco/dance situation in the
Union , where groups of redblooded young males stalk the
dance floor in search of a mate,
irritating bot h females uninterested in their advances and
boyfriends anxio us to protect their
,girlfriends and their pride ,
everyone knows where they stand .
One's partner is decided for th e
evening of the Ball and this gives
for a much more relaxed and
convivial atmosphere, escaping
from the tension that always
seems to be lu rking around the
normal disco scene.
I trust my point has been made,
Yours sincerel y,
M. McBroom
Union President

General Meeting-26th Nov.
Student cordially invites all hacks submitting,
supporting or intending to oppose motions at this
meeting to forward a perspective item outlining their
case, tor publication on the day of the meeting.
The idea is not to let your opponents know what
you 're going to say, but to stimulate interest in the
motions against the punters.
Items of 300-600 words, accompanied if you so wish
by appropriate photographs /graphics, should be sent
to The Editor on or before Monday, 23rd November.
lighthearted slagging of the Tory Club. Of all the
people we've poked fun at this term only a handful of
Tories and Socialist Workers have failed to see the
joke. Shame on youl
Note 1 of the motion, concerning standards of
journalism , was "i nsulting to a staff who spend an
incredible amount of their own time trying to inject
some life into this sadly docile educational
establishment .
We consider Student's role in student politics is best
fulfilled not by printing lengthy political articles by
would-be sabbatical office-bearers but by providing a
lively paper which people feel inclined to buy and to
read.
So we note the criticism from part of the SRC, but
until they produce some evidence of popular support
we must regard our sales figures as proof that we're on
the right track. The drugs column , these " intriguing"
editorials, the fifth column, Reality Asylum, and all the
rest shall not be moved.
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ontents...

Newsends Rents Shock.
SAC backs Student, Presidents· Ball loss, and the Fifth
Column.
Perspective Anyone
remember the Day of Action?
T he Problem of Homelessness. And , Moshe Dayan An
Obituary.
The Student Accommodation Service - Investigating
the SAS. we didn 't like what
we found.
What"s On - Everyth ing you
need to know about recreation and entertainment in
Edinburgh this week
Ability and Disability
Ed in burgh University and the
Disabled .
Chess - The Master Game
and Final Decisions Careers advice for students.
Arts Book, Cinema and
T heatre Reviews (including
Hitting Town and Ballet
Rambert ) and Artyfacts .
Rockism - Blue Ro ndo a la
Turk , Gillan , Rush , The
Freeze
And , of course.
Reality Asylum.
Sport - Hockey. Volleyba ll,
Orienteering , Boat Club and
Hare and Hounds.
Lady Glenda Slagg comes out
o f retirement
George
Square answers the critics and Wee Frees.
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NEWSENDS
Pollock Shock
The Pollock Halls Committee ,
including the House Wardens and ·
JCR Presidents met last week and
passed two disturbing proposals.
The two new rulings are:
(1) If students stay in Pollock
during the spring term , they will
also be committed to stay during
the summer term . Irrespective of
when they leave, rent will be until
the summer.
(2 ) Students will now be
guaranteed three years in Pollock
Halls. whereas previously it was
only a two-year guarantee .
Whether or not a student stayed
for an extra year used to be up to
the discretion of the wardens.
However, when these two
proposals were brought before the
Students' Association Accommodation Committee they were
disapproved .
Last year, Pollock Ha lls lost a lot
of money through people moving
out in the middle of the last term to
go into flats . which they would be
using over the summer. The rooms
were left empty and Pollock lost
thousands of pounds in this way .
However, this policy is totally
unfair to students who are

Year

Full Grant

Meadows Attacks
Two students, one male and one
female, have been attacked in
separate incidents in the
Meadows. Both were crossing the
Meadows atone after dark .

Student hous ing costs go over the top.
encouraged to find flats before
going away at summer.
The second ruling was more
disturbing for it is the policy of the
Accommodation Committee to
place as many freshers as possible
into halls . Despite Pollock saying
that in keeping people for a third

Grant less

year the fresher intake w ill n~t be
affected, it is more than obvious
that it will.
On top of these rulings is also
the stock proposal that rents may
be increased by 80p a week next
term . Th is will mean that full bm;; d
in Pollock will cost £29.40 a week .

Pollock fee
Full board

element

1010
1100
1245
1430
1535
1535

905.60
988.80
1114.20
1276.40
1365.80
1365.80

468.20
504.10
600.80
729.80
818.23
831 .64

Pollock fee
as 0/o of
term•tlme grant

52%
51%
54%
57%
60%
61%

£300 Lost on President's
Ball
The Presidents' Ball :he soc ial highlight of the
1ear? What happened this
:i me? Zerina Haniff
-eports.
This year's Presidents' Ball was
3 financial disaster, making an
estimated loss of £350.
If all the tickets had been sold, it
Nas budgeted that there would
have been a profit of just under
£200. As it was, only 220 out of the
300 double tickets were sold so
that in total thiS extravaganza
event made about £530 less than
what was expected. This figure
can be arrived at by taking into
account that £12.50 of each ticket
contributed towards catering
costs, which finally did not have to
be met, and that VAT is also
deductable before working out the
toss.
Every other year tickets have
sold out very quickly. One of the
reasons for the flop this time is that
invitations and tickets were put out
far too late. It was noticeable that
hardly any University staff
attended the function and among
those absent were the Principal
and Secretary of the University.
Of course, the recession has hit
everybody and students cannot
afford to pay out this amount of
money. However, in previous
years , the price of the tickets does
not seem to have affected ticket
sales. Even if the ticket price had
gone up by the same percentage
as the grant this year, i.e. by 7%,
people would still have had to pay
£21.40 - a 60p difference from
what was actually charged.

Demonstration in
Stirling
On Saturday, 14th November
there wi ll be a demonstration
against educa ti on cuts held at
Stirling . The Students Association
are providing two buses to take
Edinburgh Students up there free
of charge. They will leave
Appleton Tower at 9.30 am on
Saturday morning.

vacation

77/ 78
78/ 79
79/ 80
80/ 81
(current) 81 / 82
(proposed) 81 / 82

Shorts ..~ The

The Delegates Bar, which is
reserved for delegates who have to
pay more for their tickets but can
get drinks from this bar free ,
surprisingly broke even this year,
even making a profit of £9. In the
past this bar has made a loss and
the profit was due to the fact that
delegates had to pay for their
tickets in advance. Previously, the
delegates were asked to make a

contribution afterwards, and quite
often many people did not.
At the present time , the
Students'
Association
cannot
afford the loss that the Presidents'
Bait has incurred and although it
was an enjoyable evening for
those attending, the financial loss
will be a major point when
deciding whether there will be
future Presidents' Balls .

Carter Elected
Jill Carter was last week chosen
as Director of Freshers' Week,
1982.

Sturrock's Ghost
Mr John Sturrock, latelamented Senior President of the
Students' Association, had a major
part in drawing up a new draft
constitution for University
Settlement. The new constitution
was laid before University Court
who agreed that, with certain
further amendments, it could
provide the new constitutional
basis which Settlement have
requested .

Recto rial
Elections
A replacement for Father Anthony
Ross, Rector of the University, will
be chosen by a ballot of staff and
students next year. The election
will be held on March the 12th.

SRC Backs 'Student'
The Students' Rep resentative Council last
week discussed a motion
proposed by Robe r t
Jenkins criticising "the
poor qual ity of journalism
and editorial control on
Student. " Although
Executive had unanimously rejected the
motion as "interference
with the freedom of the
press", this decision was
challenged, and the full
SRC chose to support the
Executive by the narrow
margin of 22 votes to 20.
Mr Jenkins criticised the paper
on three separate counts: the poor
quality of journalism ; the "misleading and derogatory references" made in the paper; and the
" erroneous and potentially
dangerous " Drugs Column.
Speaking in favour of his motion,
Mr Jen kins alleged that George
Square's articles would encourage

students to abuse drugs and could
therefore be directly responsible
for resulting deaths.
Students' Association Honorary
Secretary Andrew Horberry,
among others, defended the right
of Student to make its own
editorial policy. He referred to
hostile articles which had been
published about SRC members,
saying that people who stood for
Counci l must accept that they
might come in for such criticism.
Individuals who felt they had been
wronged by Student were entitled
to comp la in directly and the
co lumns of Student were quite
open to allow rep lies.
Later speakers made the
unfounded allegation that they
knew of vast numbers of letters
which had been sent to Student
but which were not published. Ken
Murray made the more valid point
that although critical letters were
used, they were likely to be
presented in a hostile way, with
headings such as " Mein Kampf ".
Julian Goodare warned that
Student was respected more by
ordinary students than they
respected the SRC, and sug gested
tha t the SAC would look extremely

foolish if it persisted in its
criticism .
It is thought that the matter will
be raised again at the next
Students' A,;.sociation General
Meeting , in response to Ed itor
Colin Macilwain 's challenge in last
week's editorial

Bedlam
Continues
The Old Chaplaincy Centre
build ing , curren tl y used by
Bed lam Theatre, is to be made
available through the Students'
Association for a further f ive years,
subject to assurances over such
matters as extern al appearances.
The University Court decided
this after hearing that organisers
of a fund, which intended to pay
for the conversion of the building
into a permanent Guthrie Theatre,
believe that there is no prospect of
raising a sufficient amount in the
near future .

Column
Not Mike McBroom
Not the Presidents' Ball , a
cunning stunt orga ni sed by
Chambe rs Street House Committee, w as, by all accounts, a
great success. Political refugees
from last week's other Fridaynight Ball flocked to the Chambers
Street rlea-p it in their hundreds,
no doubt preferring even its
Spartan accommodation lo that
which is traditionally proved for
opponents of the real Pressy's Ball
by the local constabulary.
Not everyone at the Students'
Association appreciated the
remarkable degree of initiative
exhibited by the normal l y uninspired cretons of the
Chambers Street Committee in
organising an event which was
actuall y successful. Not only were
mutterings heard about its "bad
taste " but someone was seen
ripping down posters advertising
the event from Union notice
boards. We can only assume that
this was not Mike McBroom .

You can quote us
The Rent-a-Scruff Manson
Memorial Award for insipid public
speaking was last week won over
from its founder by newcomer in
the dud stakes, David Wltllamson.
At last week's General Meeting he
clinched the title with the
following gem : " I would urge you
to support this motion . Of course I
do - I proposed it , didn't t?"

Nyaff McBroom
(3)
We might think that our
Students' Association officebearers are bad , but they are as
angels compared with the
chauvanistic Gorbals louts who
run Glasgow University Union. In
a "letter" to our Union Pressy,
hunky Mike McBroom , a Vincent
Gallagher, in one of the most
embarrassing ly ill iterate pieces of
prose ever to arrive at the
Potterrow, expresses his horror at
being asked to pay for his visit to
the President's Ball with his own
money!
"Dear Trendy Lettie Nyaff" it
begins, cosily enough (just what is
Mr McBroom's stand ing with th e
Glasgow Uni on President? I think
we should be told)' Bu t then it goes
on to say: "As far as I am
concerned, you can take your
President's Ball and you can do
what the hell you want with it." We
do not intend to outrage our
readership furth er with quotations
from this disgraceful communication (th ose interested should
look in Association file C9.4) but it
is clear that we have a lot to be
grateful for with our own UP. We
love you really , Mike.

The Hack
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1Apathy •• the New Student Craze
1
Day of Action?!?
Don 't make me
laugh . Alan Little
wasn't amused .

On the 21st of October, some of
staff and students, marched
ilong Princes Street and up to
George Squa re to take part in a
rally and a protest meeting in the
evening. We made such an
enormous imPact that we weren't
even mentiOned in the news
columns of this newspaper - and
that says a great deal more about
us and the company we keep than
9
1
it d~: ~aoyub1
~ and I use
the term loosely - was a massive
flop, and it's no use pretending
otherwise. Mark Kennedy , to his
credit, worked bloody hard to try
to make the thing a success and
the AUT put out some excellent
publicity. Yet most students and
most staff either didn't know or
didn't care - or, more probably,
both . The question I want to raise
in th is column is why. Why this
overwhelming apathy.
EDIN BURGH, we thought at
one point, was going to get off
lightly. It is a snob University, and
one wh ich attracts the sons and
daughters of the Establishment. It
seemed to many of us an odd
coincidence that Universities like
Stirling - with higher proportions
of working class students and
stronger traditions of political
radical ism were being
hammered more heavily. There
was a rude awakening in store.
The UGC requires that this
JS,

~~1PJl~

University makes savings of
between £1.6 and £2 million in the
next two years. Now, in national
terms £1.6 million is peanuts -it's
hardly enough, as we always
quote, to finance a single Chieftain
Tank. But for the University, the
implications are enormous. the
cuts will mean staff redundancies
reduced student intakes, !owe;
academic standards and library
shortages, not to mention the
closure, possibly, of whole
departments.
THE EFFECTS of the cuts in
University financing need
restating again and again. If you
feel motivated, go to the library

and read what Lord Robbins had
to say in the early 1960s. Read
about the hopes that that
generation had for its children,
and the way in which it set about
building an education system that
might, when perfected, come
close to realising those hopes.
And then take a look at the way
this government is flying in the
face of everything that Robbins
and the generation of the sixties
stood tor. And when you 've done
all that , ask yourself why the
number of people who turned out
last Wednesday to protest
amounted to perhaps 5% of the
total who might have been there ,

Homelessness
A problem ignored
by too many for
too long .
By Jill Fabian
An old man sits shivering on the
park bench where he spent last
nig ht. He is . roughly clad and
unkempt. The frames of his
glasses are broken and a stickingplaster is all that protects his
balding head. A cigarette dies
between cold-bltstered fingers . ...
Th is is not Charles Dickens at
his best. It is Edinburgh 1981 at its
worst.
Mr X, described above, is not a
fictional character but a reat
person. He is probably dismissed
by many as just another good-fornothing money-scrounger who
dares to pollute the air with his
daily breath - the sort that ydu
walk past without seeming to
qu icken your pace, assuming a
concentrated stare at some distant
speck and wishing that you had
not dressed so well today. Th e
truth is that Mr X has a social

n Apology
The article in last week's
Perspective on the Brandt Summit
was wrongly credited to Alan
Little. It was, in fa ct, written by Mr
Stephen Maxwell of the Scottish
Educat ion and Act ion for
Development Group. This error
was entirely due to the incompetence of the page's editor
who would like to apologise for
any embarrassment or inconvenience caused to either Mr Little
or Mr Maxwell.

disease which keeps people like
you and me at bay - homelessness. However, if you spare a few
minutes for Mr X, you will find that
he is well-mannered, articulate
and self-respecting; and he does
not consider student grants a
waste of money. Mr X's week went
something like this:
Night 1: Seamen's Mission,
Leith . Last of seven nights spent

here for £7 per week including
breakfast. No money left.
Night 2: Police station : provided
witn bench and army blank et for
the night , cup of tea in the
morn ing . Told never to come back .
Night 3: Grassmarket Mission:
slept on the floor amongst
drunkards and alcoholics .
Night 5: Slept on a bench in the
Meadows.
There was recent outrage at the
discovery that many deranged
elderly people in Britain were
being turned away from med1cal
care to roam the streets at night .
The deranged have at least less
self-respect to lose.
Short of feigning mental

disorder (though this is no longer
any guarantee for the starched
white linen of a hospital bed) or
committing murder for the
relatively luxurious confines of life
imprisonment, Mr X has few
choices for tonight.
He could abandon all selfrespect and ei th er return to the
Grassmarket Mission or stea l/ beg
£7 fo r another week at the
Seamen's Mission. Alternatively ,
he could spend another night
outside and nurse his self-respect
into the grave with himself.
Since the OHSS will only give
benefit to those with a fixed
address and Mr X has no means of
acquiring the tatter without
money, he seems to be standing
on the edge of diminishing and
very vicious concentric circles.
What can be done? Scotland has
a long-standing religious tradition
and Edinburgh is certainly not
lacking in churches. For the vast
expense and elaborate design
which goes into constructing
them, these (along with igloos in
th e Sahara Desert) must be
amongst th e least used bulldings
in the world.
In the Evening News (Monday
26th October) the Church of
Scotland Is accused of not taking a
positive stance on unemployment.
If anyone is to be accused al
anything , surely homelessness
comes before unemployment?
Churches are locked befo:-e and
after services. Mr X was once
turned out of a church when a
women accused him of drinking.
He had in fa c t only been using his
asthma inhaler. Even an unhea ted
church would be a welcome
shelter for a homeless wanderer
Or perhaps God needs nine hours·
sleep as well?

because that is what amazes me
most of all.
I have spent three years in my
particular ivory tower in George
Square and Buccleuch Place and I
am more astonished now than ever
before at the artificiality of it all.
Important changes have taken
place in the last three years and
the reaction among the teaching
staff has been frankly pathetic. I
cannot understand the mentality
of men and women who can spend
hours at a Conference designed to
reassess Oliver Cromwell or the
Manufacture of Silk in Medieval
Scotland one morning, and who
cannot spare the time to take an

interest in the forces governing
their lives and work the next.
But the staff are not alone in
their apathy. I have spent three
years in this University trying to
persuade people to think about
politics. I'll strike a familiar chord
with those who have done the
same when I say that the
im pression gained is of running up
against a wall of apathy that has
remained solid despite our efforts.
It is difficult to know why such
apathy exists. One reason it has
always appeared to me , is
complacency. Students are, for
the most part, from comfortable
middle class backgrounds that
have remained relatively
untouched by the effects of the
recession. And if they're not, then
they stand , by very virture of the
fact that they are students here, to
be some day elevated into a more
privileged sector of society. One
way or another, this University is
crawling with politically
complacent middle class kids
whose minds are firmly fixed , not
on any form of polit ical
commitment or activity, but on the
result of a successful career.
What this University lacks is a
tradition of political radicalism
which Is both strong enough and
credible enough to challenge and
underm i ne the apathetic
orthodoxy that is so prevalent
right the way through the
institution , from the Principal
down. The main challenge facing
the left in this University over the
next year or two, it seems to me ,
should be to build such a tradition ,
and find ways of getting it to a
wider audience than it reaches
now.

MosheDayan
An obituary by
Phillip Sciandra
and Gary Apfel
A great man has just left us Moshe . Dayan , whose name
embodies th e struggle of the
Jewish people to return to the land
of Israel. During Israel's conflicts
with her neighbouring Arab states,
Dayan participated decisively as
Commander in Chief of the small
Israeli army. Dayan's greatest
military victory , which brought him
legendary fame, was h is
successful campaign of the Six
Day War of 1967. The rapid victory
still astonishes m ilitary strategists.
Dayan was born in 1915 in
Kibbutz Degania near the Sea of
Galilee, the son of immigrant
parents from the Ukraine. When
only 14, he fought with the
Haganah , the future Liberation
Army of Israel. In 1941 , Dayan
joined a British army unit to battl e
the Vichy French forces. At this
time he lost his le ft eye but
refused to surrender to Nazi
sympathisers, and is famed for
saying, "If I have to die, l will die.
but I'll never surren der." From this
time on Dayan wore the now
famous black eyepatch.
During the War of Independence, Dayan fought against the
Syrian forces who tried to destroy
the young state of Israel. After

participating in the Suez campaign

1956. Dayan studied in
I ofJerusalem
and Tel Aviv. He then
was elected to the Knesset ,
Israeli's parliament, and served as
Minister of Agriculture in 1959.
ThO\Jgh Dayan earned fame and
respect as the decisive leader of
the Six Day War, Israelis heavily
criticised him in 1973 for failing to
foresee the new Arab assault.
In 1977 Prime Minister
Menachem Begin asked Dayan to
serve Israel as Foreign Minister.
Dayan helped mould the Camp
David Agreements and worked
incessantly to better relations with
Egypt .
Moshe Dayan never achieved all
he set out to do; a solution of the
Palestinian refugee crisis and an
end to the constant threat to
Israel's security remain elusive
goals. Oayan's life, however. is an
example to us all, even if we
disagree with some of his ideals
and actions. He believed that it is
worth while to believe in a good
cause. to fight for tha t cause, and
not to give up when apparently
insoluble problems anse. Yet he
also realised that important times
arise when it is necessary to
compromise, and he never feared
that either. T he strength of his
message of courage and action
cannot be over emphasised.
Moshe Dayan's body is no more,
but his spirit will live in all who
believe that it is worth while to give
humanity freedom and d ig nity.

PERSPECTIVE is a page on which anyone can put
over their personal viewpoint on any subject
whatsoever, to a large extent outwith editorial control.
Articl es around 500 words long should be addressed
to the Editor at 1 Buccleuch Place.
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Graeme Wilson storms the embassy at
30 Buccleuch Place and confronts
the head conspirator in his lair!
Never was much of an urban
guerrilla myself. Unarmed , but
believing myself to be ex trem ely
dangerous, I trod boldly up the
steps to strike a blow form
investigative journalism. T he head
conspirator was Mr A . M . Stewart.
His mission to direct the
Student Accommodation Service.
Th is was the plan. I would hold him
down in a crossfire of closely
documented facts and figures,
then burst in with all the righteous
fury of an outraged public.
Mr Stewart is quite capable of
defending both himself and the
body he heads from the likes of
me . Within a very short time his
"facts al the fingertips" and wellp ra cticed technique of cloudi ng
the issue had reduced me to
ta tt ers, my assaul t in disarray.
Though a hard man to get hold
of
" pressure of work ,
committee meeting s etc ." - Mr
Stewart is anxious to see anyone
who looks as if they're trying to
make trouble. My interview with
him was at his request and lasted
over one and a half hours. During
its course, some facts did emerge.
The Student Accommodation
Service was formed in 1973 in an
attempt to streamline and simplify
the multiple accommodation
agencies that existed around the
University prior to this date. It 's
funded partially from the UGC
recurrent grant and partially from
the profit it makes on its
operations . Far from hard hit by
the cuts, one member of staff will
ret ire and not be replaced at the
end of this year. reducing the
workforce from 22 to 21 .
One of the service's success
stories is the expansion of the flatleasing scheme. It leases some 550
flats to students wh ich it, in turn ,
leases fro m private landlords or
bodies including regional
authorities and the Crown

Commission , on long - term
( norm a lly 15 years) . The
advantages are, it claims , (i)
substantiall y lower rents and (ii)
students deal with "a land lord with
an und erstanding of student s'
problems and the ir best interests
at heart".
In order to rent one o f these
properties you'll put your name
down on the list of prospective
tenants that open around the end
of November. The applications are
then sub-divided into male , female
and mixed , and into applications
for single places, two-person
flats. three-person etc. up to
seven. Simple arithme tic gives 21
separate lists which are dealt with
by two assista nt accommodation
officers on a first come, first served
basis with exceptions made for
loca tion , facilities (e.g. number of
single rooms) . From this it's clear
that it's best t o make your criterion
fo r suitability as precise as
possible to prevent someone
deciding , in your absence, that
you wouldn 't accept a flat and
offering it to someone else when
you might, if o ffered , have
accepted it. In spite o f the obvious
complexity of the system. Mr
Stewart den ies that it is
advantageous to make constant
visits (as often as tw ice a day is
common) to pester staf f in the
hope of queue jumping . If you
apply , you 'll fi nd from you r own
experiences and those of your
fr iends that persistent visits do
help. with fla ts offered to the first
into the o ff ice when it becomes
vaca nt. Wh o do you prefer to
believe yourself and your
friends, or the bland " assurances"
of a man who daren't admit to th is?
Having got your flat. contact
with the SAS falls in to three
categories : (i) evictions; (ii)
repairs ; (iii) termly inspections.
The first is rare, and no one has

been evicted for some years. Th ey
are not so retice nt about send ing a
" notice to quit", o ne legal step
from a full-b lown evicti on order. In
one case , a noti ce to qu it was sent
o nl y a few hours af ter the SAS had
agreed not to evic t someone.
It's in the second and third
ca t ego ri es that the r a mpant
bureaucracy of the SAS reaches
its farcical peak . Repairs are
ca rri ed out by firm s that " give a
good and reliab le service". On one
occasion this consisted of
instructing a joiner to replace
broken webb i ng suspe ns i on
bands on someone's sofa with a
sheet of plywood , the result bei ng .
after half an hour's si tt ing , a
markedly anaes th etic effec t on the
buttocks . On another an
electrician was sent three times to
repa ir a shower, each time leaving
it unrepaired and notifying the
SAS that it was a plumber's job (a
pipe was block ed) . Considering
the cost of tra des men's tim e, this is
a blatant waste of scarce finance.
Flat inspections are termly, in
o rder to ensure that the fl at is kep t
clean and any damage is " fai r wear
and tear ". If they feel oth erwise.
the n money from you r deposit of
one month's rent is retained.
Whose c rit eria are used - theirs of

I

course! After fl at inspections.
frequently hilarious letters listi ng
the most trivial fau lts are sent . l
received one listing " dust around
edge o f carpet s and ve rd igris in a
wash-hand bas i n" . With the
standard letter costing around 45p
the waste is cons iderable around £750 a year. My flat, in
West Ri ch mond Street, overlooks
the Southsider pub . One day. we
received a letter telling us not to
deposit rubbish bags on the roo f of
this build ing . Only one fl at in the
block (which had its kitchen
window level w ith th e roof of the
pub) coul d do thi s. An oth er six
unnecessary lett ers. Like all
bureaucracies. its capac ity for
waste-pape r production is
staggering.
Mr Stewart feels wri tt en
communications are vital as th e
vast majority of students living in
SAS flats are irresponsible creti ns

who would be co n ten t to live in
pig-stys and ignore ve rbal notice
to clean and tidy them . T his, at
leas t, is the impressio n he gives in much less d i rect terms ,
naturally. He also cites extreme
exampl es of the lengths to wh ich
we 'll go to damage property - he
sees it as qu ite feas ible that we'd
drop waste-sacks down three o f
four storeys o n to the Southsider's
roof.
In rent ing an SAS flat you have
no legal protection under the Rent
Acts. If you feel that you ' re getting
a raw deal o r the bureau cratic runaround th en collect as many
relevant names, dates etc . as yo u
can and demand an explanation . If
you' re still not sat is fie d, ta ke it up
with either the Accommodation
Convener of the SRC (Trish
Neag le) or no less than th e Senior
President himself.

EDITOR

wanted for ten issues of

STUDENT

one this term, nine in Spring term)

Applications to the Chairman,
1 Buccleuch Place , by 5 p.m.

on Friday 20th November
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One man sits in an office in the
Student Accommodat ion Service - bespectacled, benign , and besieged by
short-tempered , long-suffering
applicants for his elusive flats. His name
is Paddy Dresser, he has a tough job, and
among stu.d ent flat applicants he is the
most maligned official at the SAS.
Phil Ross and Lindsay Macdonald
as student flat applicants, checked him
out and found that there was plenty to
malign.
Mr Dresser tells all his st udents
that their cases get equal
consideration, and tha t the ir
names go st raight down on to
application lists.
When a suitable flat becomes
available, it will be offered to the
top group on the suitable list, and
will go down the list until
accepted. This is, after all , the
official application procedure, as
agreed by the SAS and the
Students' Representative Council
together.
Phil Ro ss a nd Lindsay
Macdonald have just been through
that 'lfhole procedure, wa tching
agog for a whole year as everything
seemed to go wrong with their
application fo r two single rooms.
Why did other individuals. less
well placed than they were , get
housed more quickly? Was it true,
as these lucky people insisted, that
the best wey of getting a flat was
to continually visit Mr Dresser's
office and harass him into giving
you one? Did Mr Dresser really
have suitable properties on his
books all the time which he would
only release when he felt like it, or
when pressurised into doing so.
Come Freshers' Week this term
things were getting desperate for
Phil and Lindsay: Mr Dresser
assured them that there were no
single rooms available anywhere,
nor would there be throug hout the
co ming session.

Hey Presto!
O n Thursday, October 8th,
Lindsay wen t to see Stewart
Copland, Student s' Association
Vice-Presiden t (Co urt). who in
turn said he wou ld see Mr
Dresser's boss Mr Stewart,
Director of the SAS.
T he next morning Lindsay
return ed to see Mr Dresser; hey
presto! No less than six of these
previo usly non-existent flats " have

Students' Associa t ion , they dress
up th e following conclusions :
(1) That Mr Dresser kept a
" Rese rve List" of flats which he
rel eased to those stu dents he
judged sui table.
(2) That his immediate
response to Students' Associati on
pressure tended to endorse the
idea of a reserve list and also
suggested he was prone to
pressure.
(3) His story tha t " I've just been
notified of all these flats today"
seemed unlikely.
This mass of Inconsistencies,
coupled with their failure to get
anywhere on the list by normal
means, drove the Intrepid duo to
turn up coat collars, slip on shades
and do a bit of Investigation. Th is
Is what they found .. . .
Perhap s there was an official
exp lan ation of Mr Dresser's
methods? An interview with Mr
Stewart was called for . As D irec tor
of SAS he should know all about
Mr Dresser.
As soon as Phil crossed the
threshold , th e shutters went up. Mr
Stewart would not discuss Mr
Dresser, claiming that an attack on
one of his staff was an attack on
the whole SAS, an attack that
shou ld be directed to him alone.
However, questions were asked,
and answered .
(1) Was it possible that Mr
Dresser had a reserve list?
" Nonsense and
impossible.
everybody worked to a set
procedure in dealing with flats. As
soon as they come in. they are
allocated to stu dents."
(2) Why had so many flats
appeared on Mr Dresser's desk so
sud denl y on 9th Oc tober?
"Pu re coincide nce. The SAS
would not allow itself to be
in fluenced to give preferential
treatmen t based on ou t side
pressure."
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No riff-raff please

experien ces, and many dozens of
si m i la r examp l es from the

Thoro ugh ly unconvinced about
these statements, they set about
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What the Students' Association thinks
Mark Kennedy (Senior President
of the Students' Association) :
There 's absolutely no way that the
SAS would let llats stand empty on
any "reserve list ". Tha t wouldn 't
make any sense financially, and
the owners of the properties would
be losing money too.
Stewart Copland (Vice-President
(Court) o f the S tudents'
Association):
Mr Dresser withholds some flats,
which he gives out to certain
people. When you come into his
office, he decides whether he
wants to offer you one of these
places or not.

are most in need o f consolation
and confid ence-boosting.
Mr Dresser seems to many to
re main indifferent. Compare this
with the fr iend liness of his
colleague Mrs Macdonald and her
attitude of :
I like to keep in touch withmygirls.
Taking these factors into account,
Mark Kennedy says:
a line job. But
we 're always been aware that
there's one thing not working.
properly with in the SAS, and /hat's
Paddy Dresser.
I think the SAS does

They've been aware of this for a
For Stewart Copland, Mr Dresser's
year in fact. Stewart Copland tells
worst fault is his apparent
us:
indifference towards his
During Freshers · Week this year,
interviewees. Stewart told us:
79% of the personal complaints
H is attitude is unhelpful ,
unsympathetiC, and unreassuring. , against SAS employees were
directed against Mr Dresser.
At a time when homeless students

obtaining factual evidence to
substan tiate their suspicions.
Lindsay phoned up about the
flats offered to him . Avril Rennie,
the landlady of one, said that she
had sen t in the flat over a month
earlier!
This fact totally demolishes the
adamant assertions made that the
flats had just come in . This flat had
been on the books for at least a
month, and it took outside
pressure to have it offered to a
student!
Not only did this prove their
belief in the success of outside
pressure, but it confirmed their
suspicions abou t the existence of
a " reserve list" of flats that weren't
being offered to students when
and as they were supposed to be.
It makes a mockery of th e set
procedures said to be in operation.
It also makes entirely credible the
feelings held by many students
that with Mr Dresser co ntinual
hassling and use of outside
pressure are more effective means
of getting a flat than wait ing
patiently on his lists.
As Mrs Rennie's story unfolded ,
they began to see even more than
they were supposed to .
She said she had phoned in with
two sing le rooms in her flat. They
were initially looking for two single
rooms together , and had been
second on their list since early
September.
They believe that the group in
front of them were not offered the
flat. If they had been, and accepted
it, Lindsay and Phil would then
have been first on the list , or if the
first group had refused it, they
should t hen have been offered it.
Why we re two single rooms in a
flat not offered to the two-person
list? This remains an unanswered
question , but certain ly explains
why they were never o ffered a flat
before th ey applied pressure.
Mrs Rennie had also previously
turn ed away students on the
grounds of their non- suitabi lity ,
and then called to say that she did
not just want any students . As she
said on the phone to Lindsay, " I
didn't want any r iff-raff ." After a
short time gap "suitable students"
were sent, and the rooms taken .
This strongly suggests that
selection of students was made at
Mr Dresser's desk, and that
students were sent based on their
"suitability" and not their position
on the list supposedly being
str ictly adhered to by Mr Dresser.
Mr Dresser's procedure in this
whol e case, and many others,

A dissatisfied Mr Macdonald gives his verdict on the Accommodation
Serv ice.
Mr D resser's procedure in th is
whole case, and many others, runs
qu ite contrary to the way the SAS
is supposed to work .
Other examples have shown
what a mockery is being made of
Mr Stewart's promises to us, the
SAC and students generally.
Another of the flats said by Mr
Dresser to have just arrived on the
9th of October, had in fact been
sent in on October 1st. It was not
filled until November 3rd, with
only four people being sent to view
it before then . It was only after a
Miss Morris threatened to
withdraw the flat that applicants
were suddenly sent around .
Why did the SAS stop sending
applicants when there was a room,
and a gr~at demand for rooms?
Why wasn 't it offered to Lindsay
when he went during Freshers'
Week?

Unanswered questions
To find whether Lindsay wa s
merely finding the exception , not
the rule , thi s went to the SAS on
Friday Oct . 31st. Mr Dresser was
not there in the morning , so he saw
a colleague of his.
After hearing their story , she
said tha t she had had to listen to a
week of such tales aimed at Mr
Dresser, and that she didn't
understand how he ran his office
at all. She also had no suitable
rooms to offer from Mr DreSser's
main book. She said tha t she was
certainly going to talk to him about
it all .
Phil made an appoin tment for
that afternoon with t he returning
Mr Dresser. He suddenly offered
three flats that "have just come
across my desk ", which was why
his colleague did n't have them he
said.
Phil phoned them up . Alex

Middleton said he had sent in the
details over a week earlier. Mr A.
Fox and Mr M. Adamson said they
had sent in details on October 9th.
Th ese facts speak for themselves .
One of the flats had also had two
vacant single rooms wh ich as
before, were offered neither to the
group ahead of them, nor to Ph il
and Lindsay.
Why did Mr Dresser again say
that flats had just come in, when
they hadn't?
Why didn't his colleague have
the use of these flats for students
who came to see her durinQ her
week at Mr Dresser's desk? Again
unanswered questions .

Resolving the problem
Dr esser and Mr S t ewar t
continue to wonder wh y Phil and
Lindsay, as well as many o th ers,
have constantly menti oned their
belief in : (a ) the existence of a
" Reserve List " (b) th e success o f
hassling or outside pressure
which leads to (c) the total lack of
confidence in their operation of
the flat application lists (d) their
success in undermining students
faith in SAS as it is supposed to
work (e) and finall y telling Phil and
Lindsay what certainly appear to
be many ties .
This , added to the constant
criticism ·wh ich the Students'
Association receive about Mr
Dresser, suggests that there is an
element within the SAS whi ch is
not working according to the
organisation 's own rules .
Something must be done to
ensure that fair treatment is given
lo all . II shou ld be left to the SAC
and SAS to make su re that any
changes deemed necessary are
put through and to all students to
help ensure that the result is a
better working SAS.
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Film

Exhibitions
National Gallery of
Scotland, The Mound

Canongate Tolbooth
Canongate
Shelley Pottery.

City Art Centre

Pou ss In -Sacraments
Bacchanals. If you haven't
,Iready. go.

Market Street
The Oomlncan Order In Scotland
John Quinton Pringle
Artists Unlimited-Scottish disabled artists and craftsmen .

&omha i rle MacGill-Ealn
Sorley Maclean.

National Library of
Scotland, George IV Bridge

Scottish National Portral
Gallery, Queen Street

Netherbow
High Street
Photography- Ian
and Sarah N oble.

Tollcross
1. History of the World Part I (AA)
(2.20. 5.00. 7.50)
Largely inane " Carry On'
History" " a 1'americai ne", bu t with
the occasional flash of brilliance

The Spanish Inquisition
choreographed by Busby
Berkeley is worth the ticket
money .
2. The Brood (X) and
Zombies, Dawn of the Dead (X)
(2 .00, 615) (4.00, 8.05)
Yo u know what to expect. Oliver
Reed tack les evil nasties in the first
while pseuds say "Zombies" is an
allegory of something or other.
3. The Four Seasons (AA)
(1 .20, 4.15, 7.25)
Professional MASH " nice guy"
(and accomplished actordirector) Alan Alda and friends
talk through American men0pausal hang -ups with wit and
insight . Recommended.

Caley, Lothian Road
The Howling (X) and
Death Sport (X)
(2.30, 5.30, 8.30) (4.00, 7.00)
Werewolves contin ue to roam in
mysterious American communes
(where else?) . Predictable, gory
horror with startlingly effective
make-up.
Cameo, Tollcross
Force 5 (X) and
Motel Hell (X)
(1.45, 5.15, 9.00) (3.15, 6.50)
has

oriental

kicks,

punches and chops as ou r heroes
take on improbably numerous
enemies. Latter is camp horror what's the connection bet ween the
high quality of the sausages
served at a certain hotel and
mysterious disappearances or
roads nearby.
Monday only- The Long Good
Friday (X)
(4.15, 8.25)
Don 't miss th is superb BRITISH
film of gangsters in East London ,
w ith Bob Hoskins brilliant as the
Cockney Little Caesar and the
gorgeous Helen Mirren as his moll.
The Roaring Twenties (A)
(2.15, 6.15)
Hollywood setting the style.
Movies have never been more
snappy, and J ames Cagney more
James Caanev.

The Scottish Empire. A look at th
role Scotl and played in buildin
th e British Empire.

Royal Scottish Museum

tr

Chambers Street
The Bride In her Time dresses 1776-1945.

b
bi
(
i,

weddi ng

Dominion, Churchhlll

Genj!ral Register House

1. Escape to Victory (A)

Prlncl!s Street
Honest, Faithful and Approv
Physicians, 1681-1981 .

(2.40, 5.32. 8.24)
The Second World Wa
improbably foug ht with a footbal l
on th e playing fields of Paris (o
wherever) by POWs M ichae l
Cain e, Sylvester Stall one, Pele
an d Bobby Moore.
2. Fo r Your Eyes Only (A)
(2. 00, 4.43, 7.26)
Roger Moore fights off
Greek sm ugg lers , women and the
ravages of middle age in the latest
cling-wrapped adventu re.
3. Gregory's Girl (A)
(3.00. 5.20. 8. 15)
Love in a Scottish amateur
footba ll team . Mo re excellent work
from the master of low- budg et
charm, Bill Forsyth .

Odeon,

Cl erk Street
The Final Clnfllct (X)
(.2.50 , 5.35, 8.30)
The horrible little brat from
Omens I and II has matured into
devili shly handsome Sam Nei ll
who wreaks havoc in what (one
hopes) is the last o f the satanic
series.

Calton Studios
Calton Road
(Monday-Sa turday )
Out of the Blue (X)
(6.00 and 8.30)
Father and daughter fight it out
over a yawning generation gap.
Sound direction and acting from
Dennis Hopper.
Friday and Saturday
Invasion of the Bodysna tchers (X)
11 pm
Thi s remake of the cloning stor y
has more colour, more unpleasantness and more of Donald
Sutherland than the monochrome
original. For all that, it isn 't as
unsettling .

~·central Library
George IV Bridge
Edinburgh As It
photographs etc.

Was.

Print

Henderson Gallery
Hanover Street
Paintings by Clive Su ll en ·
ceramics by Bill Mcnamara.
'

Scottish Gallery
Castle Street
George f?!vlln

Adam House,
Chambers Street
Sale of paintings in aid of cancer
relief.

369 Gallery
High Street
June Redfern

Fruitmarket Gallery
Market Street
IGer van Elk

The French Institute
Randolph Crescent
'
Photographs by Dani el Pons

Filmhouse, Lothian

Rd
Thursday-Saturday 6 and 10.30
pm
Man of Marble - Andrez Wadja's
classic sequ el to Man of Iron.
Friday and Saturday 11 pm
Death In Venice -If you have no
desire to see thi s film , you must be
dead. Bogarde stars, Viscont i
directs, impeccably, from Thomas
Mann's novella.

Gregory 's Girl, Dee Hepburn

,-

MacKenz ie

0

ABC,

Former

,n

Graham Gamble

Univents
Thurs 12th Nov
Tevlot Row: Film in the Debati ng
Hall ; 'Love at First Bite' an d
'Donald's Snow Fight'. 6.45 pm.
Ti cket s available at reception, 60p.
EU Women's Group: 1 pm , 13.07
DHT. Also every Wednesday , 6.30
pm , 1st of May Bookshop. All
women welcome.
Anthropological Institute: Con fer- I
ence Room. DHT. 7.30 pm. Jac k 1
Skea wili introduce his film about '
the Hebridean island of Beineray.
Experimenta l Arts: Meeting , 8 pm ,
5a G loucester Place.
CHV: Pu b lunch in the Gold
Tankard , 1 pm .
Tevlot : Folk Ban d. Happy Hour, 78 pm.
Chambers Street: Reggae plus
Di sco free with Happy Hour 8-9.

Fri 13th Nov
Economics Society: Pub lunch, 1
pm, Southsider.
Labour Club: DHT Faculty Room
No rth , 1- pm . All welcome.
Tevlot Row : Black Vinyl Disco in
the Debating Hall, plus request
d isco in Park Room . Late licence.
Elevenses at the Bedlam: Another
late-n ight cabaret ;BYOB; 11 pm.
All welcome.
Phantom of Liberty and Tristan
at George Square Theatre.

Sat 14th Nov
CHV Jumble Sale: 2 pm , McEw
Hall. Plus raffle , auction, tea.
Christian Union: George Squa
Theatre wi th John Carri ck.

ie
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u
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Music Stage

daY 12 November
te I.D.
ere'a someth ing fa i ntly
ous about a reggae band
g from Aberdeen but this is
private 1.0 . are . All white
is what they play and they
id to be okay (but only okay)
rtonning this. On this non-

;
!

:~ehwe

turn to Friday ...

can you resist a Damned
Friday the 13th? Yep, those
at punks are back again with
1 thrashing and you really
ild t,ethere. Probabl y the o n ly
, band tllat are still worth
j (ftlln if it is just path eti c
I lgia) the Odeon will be th e
I to be on Friday.

d

5.

Club, 9.00
u want to go to another g ig
le Damned ther,,,_this is the
s chOice. Not so sure about
nd, but the videos and disco
d be okay while the bar is (as
open late.

Fri 13th Nov

Born in the Gardens

SNO at the Usher Hall .
1 omght's programme included
Blondel . Sysiphus, Beethoven's
Pian o Concerto No. 3 and Vaughn
Willi ams'
London
Symphony.
Al exander Gibson conducts.
New Orleans Night at the Queen 's
Hall , 10 pm. With Sam Lee from
New Orleans.

Royal Lyceum, Grind lay St
Playwright Peter Nichols ("A
Day in the Death of Joe Egg") will
presumably provide a fitting
conclusion to the Royal Lyceum's
successfu l autumn season with his
recent "black comedy" Starts
Wednesday , November 18th.

The Hot Hello
Ric k Wakem an
Playhouse, 7.00
" Oh Jesus, look at the state of
that ," is a common opinon of Rick
Wakeman's music , album covers,
stageshows and bank account. He
once played keyboards for David
Bowie ahd has also appeared on
Tiswas, apart from tha t he is a
w aste of space. We was dahn the
Kin gs Roa d to rid the world of his
so rt.
Wolf Race
Astoria, 9.00
Leeds reggae band at the usual
reggae-club bash in the Astoria . A
sound system will be in
'attendance , so if reggae 's your bit
go down and do your bit (sorry) .

Traverse, West Port
David Pownall provides food for
thought although much depends
on the individual appet ite (he
didn't in fact appeal to me). Still

Saturday 14th
Rig Rig and Panic
Nile Club , 9.00
All us owners of God! will of
course be in attendance at this
show. For the unenlightened, R, R
and P produce a manic ejaculation
of crazed funk that is the illogical
·extreme of this musical form . Be
there early and steam!

interesting and puzzling enough
to merit a visit.

Hitting Town

Sunday 15th
Misty In Roots
Nite Club (ltal Club) , 9.00 £3
Probably the finest reggae band
in Britain today and classic
expon8nts of the genre . Last time • ·----,-.....ill':iill
they played Edinburgh , the show
had to be moved into the
Playhouse to cope with the huge
demand for tickets, so get there
e ar ly . This gig should be Stephane Gra ppelll at the Usher
magnificent
Hall.

Bedlam, Forrest Road
EUTC presents "H itting Town "
by Stephen Poliakoff. "Demanding and ambitious", the play is
being performed from November
10th- 14th at 7.30 pm and at 10 pm
on November 13th.

Iolanthe

Sport
Thurs 12th Nov
Greyhound Racing : Powderhall
Stadium.

Fri 13th Nov
Swimming: Capital
Competition, Royal
wealth Pool, 7 pm.

Knockout
Common-

Sat 14th Nov
Rugby: Edinburgh Wanderers v.
Hi ll head, Murrayfield , 2.30 pm .
Football: Hearts v. Dunfermline,
Tynecastle Park, 3 pm . Meadowbank Thistle v. Arbroath , Meadowbank, 3 pm.
Basketball: Jack Kane Centre.
Greyhound Racing : Powderhall
Stadium , 7.30 pm .

Sun 15th Nov
Table Tennis: East of Scotland
Open, Meadowbank , 10 am .
POWDERHALL

Another
'Clashing'
Success
What can I say, I must select
Clashing Dusty again . Although
trapped in the "suicide box " (trap
3) , the dog last week was still a bit
flat-footed before stepping on the
gas to lead the field by the second

Street: Disco wi t h live
licence. Price 60p.

-

, in '.lnfon Field and Angi Vera , at
,es t ld80_!1, 6.45 Pm .
ce 1 16th Nov
her it: Disco in the Park Room .
,m . munlat Students: Debate on.
ar Energy, 7.30 pm , Nap ier
ana e Studen t s' Union , 10
iston Place. Meeting 1 pm ,
HT.
Salvador - Portrait of a
Zone. Plus Latin music.
van Pffl, Teviot Debating Hall.
Room

ailing Club: Lunch in Spartans
Club; pub evening in Southsider
after 9 pm .
·
Folk Society: in The Crown ,
Drummond, Street, 8 pm for a ·
workshop.
Chamoers Street: Folk Night, live
band and Happy Hour 8-9.

Student Television showings of
-coverage of last week 's General
Meeting today at 1 pm in Rowan
Lounge, and also tomorrow in KB
Centre.
Aquirre, Wrath of God and African
Queen , 6.45 pm , at GST.

is 17111 Nov
,are : ND: 7- 8 pm ,
plaincy Centre.

These two selections have
obliged !or us before - there's no
reason why you should not again
be into :
... CLASHING DUSTY
"ORUMBEG ROSE
Kavey Kanem

EUTC : " Metamorphosis " by
Steven Berkofl . Plus lunch . 1.15
pm in the Bedlam .
SANE: 1.45 pm , Seminar Room 1,
Chap laincy Centre.
SWSO : Chap laincy Centre, 5.30
pm .
Ski Club: Lunch, Och il Room , The
Pleasance, 12.30 pm.

15th Nov
~

Able Agent , Coffee King, Bal liniska John,
HI Paddy, Two and N ine , Alt Even .
Smokey Valley, Woodhlll Band it. Rig
Antares, Gala Taylor, Soal, Dark M iller
Clear Line, Corney's Boy . ... CLA SHING
D USTY , Well Done Steve. Cromwell's Arch,
Hannah's Son.
650m- Kiowa Flash (scr) . Blue Highway
(3) , Watch The Wind (5), Sole Prince (7) ,
Eig g (7), " DRUMB EG ROSE (9).

Wed 18th Nov

h.1
o rn ;

Ki ng's, Leven Street
bend . I'm convinced he still has
1t seems the Christmas season is
two lengths trapping advantage
already upon us. From November
and co nsider him leniently treated
10th-14th the London Savoyards
for tonight's race. There 's a
are providi ng a build-up to next
co nsensus of opinion (amongst
the afficionados with whom I week 's Gang Show!!
conv~rse, ;,nyway!) that Corney 's
From Washington-the
Boy wil l not go about h is business.
With Clear Line and Hannah's Son News
out of this c lass , Well Done Steve Nelherbow T heatre, High St
Edinburgh Playwrights '
slow i nto his stride , and
Cromwell's Arch unreliable, why ·workshop in conjunction with the
the hell am I working? Stick it on! Scottish Society of Playwrights
The one-star wager is Orumbeg will perform this play by Christina
Rose, who ran impressively to be Johns. You can participate in a
second to top-grade Hideaway discussion later and all for 50p!
Wednesday, November 18th at
Spec ial last Saturday night.
The opposition doesn 't look too 7.30 pm .
threatening and anyway, the rest
of the card offers not much better.
Gotcha
Theatre Workshop
Barnklrk Bridge, Ask Clancy , Finner Rat.
" Comment on the inherent
VIiiage Fire . Cooli n Champ , Moira's Faction .
Canal Boat , Cobh Libe rty, Step On Boy ,
injust ices of our education
Big Fire , Orumbeg Garnet , Dad's Wish.
system".
Topical enough for
Gander Glen , Lady Grey, Night Call.
students I assume! That apart,
Lemon Lord , Haig's Power, Uncashed
Cheque.
Barrie Keefe 's " Gotcha" is much
Precious Opal, Denver Jessie, Silver
acclaimed . Runs Novem ber 12th
Town , Greenlane Sandy, Woodhill Fly,
to November 14th.
Cu rrah een Mark .

2,
It 's tun, fun , fun al the PGSU.

Cham bers Street: Roller Disco 812.

CROSSY
LAST WEEK'S
SOLUTION

ACROSS
1 Implacable
8 Rich
10 Washington
11 Opal
13 Tenaces
15 ru lers
16 Sparts
17 Westm inster Hall
18 Neared
20 Descry
21 Denoted
22 Bard
25 Vociferous
26 Adds or Andy
27 Suggestion
DOWN
2 Mows
3 last
4 Crime~
5 Big-game Shooting
6 Evokes
7 childs' Play
9 Importance
12 Ill-Starred
13 Trimmed
14 Spurned
15 Rowing-Boat
19 Depots
20 Delete
23 Loot
24 Oslo

Pies: Rod Taylor

As the 'Year of the Disabled' draws to a
close, Mandy Cole looks at the facilities
for them around Edinburgh and how the
University copes with the problems .
It can have escaped the notice
of few people that 1981 is the Year
of the Disabled. Only over th e last
decade or so have we reall y
channeled our efforts to improving
the lot of the disabled. But this
yea r was to be a chance to
spotl ight and repair some of the
major flaws in the system of care
for the afflicted.
Bu t just how many people are
disabled? One in ten; th at's the
figure quoted by the council on
disabilit y. But the h as Or Brown ,
convener of Edinburgh University's Liaison Committee fo r Handicapped Students, says, there are

surrounding student recruitment
is one of the concerns of the
Liaison Committee for Handicapped Students, a body which
owes its existence in part to the
last Rector, Magnus Magnusson. It
meet"s intermittently throughout
the year, drawi ng its representatives from all sec tions of th e
University, the Health Service,
Spor1s Union, an d schools and
ins tit utions around the city.

Communication

to be put aside for a phon ic ear- a
device which enables a partially
deaf student to tun e into a lec ture,
whilst the teacher has only to wear
a small microphone. It was also
decided that students in general,
should be made more aware of the
problems of the disabled. But
despite a widespread lack of
awareness. there are pockets of
ac tivity in the University.

The very wo rd 'committee· is
usually enough to raise the cynic's

Project
The Mechanical Engineering
Department , under the auspices of
Or Boffey, have launched a project
with the aim of helping those who
t,ave lost the use of their legs to get
m and out of ca rs.
The Diploma Two project in the
Department of Architecture is the
brainchild of Or Ian Appleton.
Final year stu den ts in the first
phase of the projec t have
compiled a report on disability
which they have divided into eight
chapters: Accessibility, Health,
Education, Work, Holidays,
Recreation , Rehabilitation and
Housing The second phase will
take the form of a competition
sponsored by B.D.C. Cabinets Ltd,
of Leeds, who are also eager to
show their interest m this field. The
aim of the game is to design a
kitchen _for a family of four, with 1 ·
dimensions to suit someone In a
wheel chair. These spec1f1cat·ons
have not Just been plucked out of
the air but apply to a real family
living in Edinburgh .

Blackspots

1i,

di fferen t ways of def i n i ng
disability. We ten d to think only of
those with some visible disability,
but epilepsy o r diabetes, thoug h
they can usua lly be successfully
treated with drugs, can pose quite
weigh ty probl ems, t oo: anyone
su f fe r i ng an epileptic fit is
automatically barred from driving
for three years: no need to expand
on the disruption that may cause.

University help
The University Prospectus
underlines the fact that once a
student has been accepted on his
academic merit, the University will
do all within its power to enable
him to follow his chosen course.
Why then do we not see more
disabled students around the
University?
Miss Masterton, Senior
Administrative Officer, puts it
down to two factors: firstly , given
the choice between good Auld
Reekie and a spanking new
c ampus incorporating provision
for the disabled, many students
opt for the latter on purely
practical grounds . Secondly,
prospective students are not made
aware enough that Edinburgh
positively welcomes the disabled.
Eradicating the fogginess

eyebrow . So what does the Liais on
Committee actually do? Well , as
the title su ggests their role is
largely one of comm unication. Mr
Ray Footman, Uni versity
Information Officer, and a member
of the committee, sees the need to
"move beyond th e theories of
p r actical issues ". But he
pinpointed a dual problem: " Many
disabled peor,le do not want to be
labelled ; they are ind ividuals who
happen to have a bod i l y
malfunction, but thaf doesn·t
define them . They want discreet
means available in their environments so they can be helped to
help themselves. That's one side of
it. The other side is that if you are
so perfectly discreet about it and
-never draw people's attention then
perhap s you are not lookmg as
carefully as you might at the ways
in which people may help"

Ph onic Ears
The Com mittee also had the
task of de c iding how the
University's contribution of £500
to IYDP should be spent. (Not a
great sum compared with, say, the
Sailing Club 's annual income of
over £13,000). The structural
improvements £500 could buy
would be minimal , so the money is

Fiona Mclauchlin and Craig
Casci , working on Accessibility
indicated cerain blackspots in the
University which they had come
across whilst doing the rounds in a
borrowed wheelchair. Edin burgh 's cobbled streets and
quaintly irregular pavemen t s
reminiscent of a bygone age and
so c herished by the touris t can be
a death trap to th e unwa ry
occu pier of a whee lchair. Lifts and
ramps ha ve been specia ll y
installed fo r th e disabled in many
new buildings: in fac t si nce August
of this year it has been planning
department policy to strongly
recommend provision for access
for the disabled in all new
bu ildings, though there is no
binding legisla tiof'l . Ir o ni cally
though they fail to take into
account the strength of the people
for whom they're designed . The
Erskine Library does have a ramp
- but the fact is you have to be
built like Tarzan to get a
wheelchair up 11 and having got
that far the chances are that you 'll
be impaled on turnstile on the way
out.
Actually getting over the kerbstones into George Square was no
mean task but once there
circulating round the various tiers
didn 't pose too many problems
Entrance doors tended to be too
heavy but InsIde lifts facilitated
access to most fl oors ... except.
that is in the Erskine Library where
the buttons are conveniently set
just above the topmost step of a
flight of stairs - so it's a quick
prayer to the patron saint of
wheelchair brakes before you
reach for.the button!

I
i
Some of the obstacles and t11ds(? J for disabled people in wheel-chairs
around the University. Photos: Rod Taylor.

Gym Improvements
The Pleasance Gym has come in
for some criticism due to its lack of
access, and to ce rt ain surfaces
which are unsuitable f o r
wh eelchairs. It lies in an area
which was at one stage scheduled
fo r a relief road, so it was not
modernised at a tim e wh en many
Universi ties w ere rebu ild in g
sports faci lit ies. However, £5,000
was raised from th e Scottish
prem ier of 'Chariots of Fire', which
is to go to the Eric Liddell T raining
Centre housed in the gym. (Eric
Liddell as those who have seen the
film will know, was one of the
British heroes of the 1924 Olympic
Games and a gradua t e of
Edinburgh University). The centre
is going to be equipped with a
multigym, and a second push for
funds should ensure easy access
for the disabled .
Happily accommodation within
the University isn ' t an insurmountable problem: Brewster
House in Pollock Halls Is specially
designed to cater for the disabled .
Outside the University. however
the prospect is not so good. The
Housing Department 's contribution totals six houses, two in
ruddingston and four at Pipe
Street, Portobello - compare that
with the achievements of the
Margaret Blackwood Housing
Association. a registered charity
housing 45 people ,n East Craig
and offering homes to a further 40
or so in the coming year, and the

Lothian Region 's effort pales into
insignificance.

Lack of co-ordinati on
The sad fact is that finance for
most homes comes from charities,
the 1980 Chronically Sick and
Disabled Act lays the responsibility on the should ers of the local
authority to " have regard for the
needs of the disabled" a
predic ta bly ne bul ous ph r ase
perm itting numerous interpretations and which has resulted in the
div.ision of responsibility between
the Housing Health , and Social
Services Departments an d a corresponding lack of co-ordinati on.
Pleading ignorance of th e needs of
th e disabled is inexcusable and
blaming the housing shortage
suggests a bullyboy mentality which favours only the ablebodied. The government are quick
to fund literature about the
problem but slow to effect any real
change.
So the government provide us with a handy scapegoa t
once again? No, obviously not, a
change in attitude's the important
thing and that has to come from
inside. So please, let's not treat the
Year of the Disabled as some
glorified absolution after which we
can heave a sigh of "well that's
that" before turning a for a cursory
glance at some new "deserving
cause". It's an on-going problem
on-give it on-going in terest.
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The Master Game
Did you know that play in g chess can
improve your sex life, he lp you lose up to
three stones and pass all you r exams
without doing any work? These secrets
and many more will be revealed in the
Student's brand-new chess column ,
starting next week . In anticipat ion of
this , Neil Robertson presents a feature
on ... chess!

[)£=al

Chess is an ancient game; th e

bas te rules of the modern game
were evolved as early as the sixth
or seventh century AD from similar
Arabian board games, and the
earliest roots of its ancestry can be
traced back much further. It was
not until the second half of the
19th century, however, that th e
way in which the game was played
began to take o n its present
character, with the organ isation of
the first international tournaments, the emergence of a
generally rec og n ised world
champion , and the beginnings of a
scientific approach to th e game.
Despi te the respect and even
awe accorded to the game's great
eXponents, the financial rewards
for chess genius' remained small ,
and the elite group of grandmasters who played in the great
tournamen ts of the 1920's and 30's
did so more for love of the game
than for their own gain. More than
one world champion died in
poverty-stricken ci rcumstances
and after the Second World War,
the situation changed little ~espite
the formatio.n of a world governing
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body, and a general increase in the
game's popularity world wide.

Fischer mania
The dramatic change which has
swept over the game in recent
years is due almost in its entirety to
o ne man ; Bobby Fischer. The
ll!agging , loud-mouthed genius
from New York shattered every
Convention in the staid, 1raditlonal
world of top-level chess, and
argued his way onto the front
pages of newspapers world wide.
Th e chess establishment would
gladly have shunned him if he had
not been manifestly the most
talented player of all time , and
indeed his protracted arguments
with FIDE, the World Chess
Federati on, delayed his challenge
for the world title for several years.
When he finally met the reigning
champion Boris Spassky in 1972,
their one-sided match was
covered by a horde of pressmen
and TV reporters· from virtually
every country io the world . The
face of chess had undergone a
radical and permanent change.

The Golden Age
True to his controversial image,
Fischer was never to play a serious
game of chess again, despite
recurring reports of his imminent
return to the international arena,
he has maintained his selfimposed isolation ever since
winning the title 11ine years ago . In
his absence, chess has entered (at
least finan cia ll y) its Golden Age.
Well over a hundred players earn a
com fo rtable living from playing
chess full-time and ancillary
activiti es such as writing
newspaper columns and
theoretical journals, and the
rewards for achieving a place in
the top th ree or four in the world
can be immense.

Karpov and Korchnoi
Public attention naturally tends
to be centred on the battle for the
world championship; each three
years, th e victor of a demanding
series of tournaments and
matches challenges the incumbent champion in a match which
can last several months and leave
both contestants physically and
emotionally drained. Despite
Fishcer's untimely departure from
the scene, the championship has
not been free from controversy.
En ter our two brave combatants in the Red co rner , Anatoly Karpov,
reigning World Champion, Hero of
the Russian People, and defender
of the cultural virtues of
Communism. Matched against
him , the villainous defector, Victor
Korchnoi , traitor to his country
and representative of the capitalist
West. Who can forget the
excitement in Baguio City in 1978
as the accusations and counter-

The next step is to look for some
reasonable matches between the
profile you have drawn of you rself
and the comparable profile of
many careers. Aga in, various aids
to this reconciliati on are available
through the Careers Offices. A
perfect match is unlikely; look
rather for a short list of five or six
·careers where the match is
reasonable and th ink again about
the points of minor discordance.
Final ly in this process, set your
range of 'possibles ' against an
assessment of what is likely to be
available to you. Seeking advice as
necessary, form a picture of the
graduate employment market regularly scan vacancy bulletin s,
watch the press , talk to people so that you establish an
accessibility rating for different
careers relative to you r own
potential.
The idea is to avoid pursing only
those ou tlet s which are
extraordinarily tough of access
and to mix one o r two of those
'long shots' with two or three
alternatives of more optimistic
availability. By Christmas ideally
you need a clear picture of the
three or four types of work or
training for which you are to try. A
later article in this series will
discuss the mechanics of
applications and in terviews.
Both categories of finalist (and
penultimate) can find out more
about alternative employments by:
a. attending departmental and
general information events.
b . visiting relation s doing
particular· jobs or visiting
accredited 'local con tacts'
(see list in Careers Library)
c. offering your services free for
a fo rtnight at Christmas,
offered by some emoloyers
(list in Careers Offices)
e. attending the CRAC Insight
into Management Course , 1316 April 1982
f. regular research in the
Careers library and writing
off to fo ll ow-up addresses

Massive upsurge
The boom in chess initiated by
the Fischer-Spassky match was
not co nfined to the grandmasters;
in Britain , the result ing publicity
sparked off a massive upsurge of
interest in the game. Many chess
clubs doubled and trebled the ir
membership in a matter of weeks,
and new ·clubs appeared

ODE N

Final Decisions
This is the term finalists
approaching gainful employment
seek out more information about
particular careers of interest to
them . Many penultimates also take
advantage of the seasonal pattern .
For those who know exactly
what they want to do, there is not
too much problem beyond
checking the lines of approach to
th8ir chosen activity, ensuring
they meet entry qualifications and
that no key application date is
missed . They should check their
perceptions of the work in
question (see final paragraphs)
both to validate their choice and
sharpen their approach to
selection interviews whether for
paid position or training situation.
In the Present climate, they should
attend one of the briefing sessions
covering every nuance of application technique in order to optimise
, prospects.
Even for those with clear aims,
the tougher graduate employment
market makes it prudent to
consider and research alternatives. What if I don"t get into my
chosen diploma course? What if I
can't get the necessary grant?
They should try to avoid getting
stra nded i n mid-Aug ust like
beached wha les
A good half of finalists do not
kn ow for certain what they might
do (you thou9ht you were alone!)
Rather more effort is necessary in
th is case. Two parallel voyages of
d iscovery are necessary, coming
"together to be set against a third.
First they must evaluate
themselves in all those d imensions
which relate to the world of work.
Start with interests. preferences,
streng ths, weaknesses and going
on to constraints and limitations.
In tandem with this self-enquiry,
the full range of careers open to
you on both a discipline-related
AND an 'any discipline" basis,
should be scanned in relation to
the qualities required and the
characteristics of the work (see
closing paragraphs) .

accusations of skullduggery flew
thick and fast; cartons of yoghurt
and secret devices implanted in
chairs, mysterious parapsychologists and mystical Eastern
religious sects oh, and in
between times, Karpov won the
chess match by 6 wins to 5 for
Korchno i. Virtue triumphant, at
least for another three years.
Which brings us right up to date,
as at thi S very moment, Karpov and
Korchnoi are slugging it out once
more, this time in Merana, Italy. So
far, there has been less ideological
argument and more emphasis on
the chess than in 1978, but some
commentators have blamed
Korchnoi 's poor showing so far on
the difficulties he has inexplicably
encountered in getting his wife out
of Russia and his son out of a
Siberian labour camp.
Although the disputes between
the two camps have helped to
publicise the matches, they have
simultaneously served to trivialise
the creative effort being expended
by both men. At grandmaster level,
chess requires abnormal powers
of concentration , calculation and
mental endurance, and the added
pressures o f a world championship match are more than
sufficient to defeat a player
lacking any of these respects .

everywhere. In Edinburgh at the
moment , there are about 20 clubs,
some with more than one team,
which are split into four divisions,
operating on a league basis. In
addition to the leagues, there is an
annual knock-out competition for
clubs. There are also a fair number
of individual tournaments, ranging
from weekend congresses
throughout Scotland with prizes
totalling severa l hundred pounds
to the many club championships.

Near to home
In recent years, the University
Chess Club has enjoyed a fair
degree o f success. It has
dominated the Scottish Universities for some time, and has also
done well in the British
Universities Championships. This
year, we have three teams
competing in the first division of
the Edinburgh league, and hope to
mount a serious challenge for the
title . As running three separate
teams requires a fair number of
people, any experienced players
interested in playing regularly
during the academic year would
be welcomed with open arms. At
the same time, the club has
something to offer for players o f all
standards, from the complete
beginner upwards, and anyone
who wants a fr iendly game - or
even learn the rules - should
come to the Chaplaincy Centre,
George Square on Mondays at
6.45.
As a fo llow-up to this article, and
starting next week , there will be a
(fai rly) regular chess column in
the Student; anyone with games or
news for inclusion In the column
should leave same at the Student
offices. 1 Buccleuch Place.

CLERK ST.

FROM MONDAY 16TH NOVEMBl=R

5.15

AT: 2.25

SHORT AT: 1.45 4.35 7.30

8.20

LATE NIGHT MOVIES AT 11.15 PM
SATURDAY 14th NOVEMBER : DIRTY H A RRY (X) IT'S ALIVE (X)

~1~~;g~i

=:J~i~r

~~~IDNE~tEEMMBBE~R:
y~~~YN(~~ ?~E ARMED BOXER (X)
SATURDAY 12th DECEM BER: THE DE ER HUNTER (X)

FRIDAY 13th NOVEMBER al 7.30 pm

THURSDAY 26th NOVEMBER at 7.30 pm

FRIDAY 27th NOVEMBER at 7.30 p,n

THE DAMNE D

THE CURE

GARY U.S. B ONDS

£3.50

£3

2.50

£3.50

£3.75

£3

SATURDAY 28th NOVEMBER at 7.30 pm

SUNDAY 29th NOVEMBER at 7.30 pm

HOT GOSSIP

THE PR ETE ND ERS

£4 .50

£3.50

£2.50

£3.50

£3.25

£2.75

MON DAY 7th DECEMBER at 7 .30 pm

£3

SQ U EEZE
£3.50

£3

WEDNESDAY 9th DECEMBER at 7.30 pm

TUESDAY 15th DECEMBER at 7.30 pm

FRIDAY 18th DECEMBER al 7.30 pm

SLADE

ROSE TATT OO

THE EXPLOITED

£3.50

£3

£3

£2.50

£2.50

WE ONESDA Y 16th DECE MBER at 7.30 pm

NI LS L OF GREN
£4

£3.50

BOX OFFICE OPEN 12-7 PM (EXC. SUNDAY)

£3

POSTAL BOOKINGS ACCEPTED WITH S.A. E.
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Theatre

Lonely People ::::~:ination
Hitting Town
Bed lam
By David Stead
Firstly an apology. To provide a
piece for th is week, " Hitting Town"
was reviewed at its dress rehearsal
and not, as is usual, on th e first
night. I hope I may be forgiven any
statements abou t problems that
have since been sorted ou t.
Yet on whatever night, in
whatever theatre, Poliakoff's work
is demanding: on actors, directors
and designers. In general. EUTC
have ris en well to the challenge.
Set in a Midlands suburb about
197 5, "Hitti ng Town " is a sad play
that studies the relationship
betw een a stud ent and his sis ter.
Taff Thomas plays Ralph who , disillusioned with his architectural
studies, visits Kerry Richardson as
Claire in her sparse, uncomfortable bedsit. Bo th are lonely, both.
cry out for affection and th e find it
in each o ther. There is an
immediate tension after five
months apart and this must be
tra nsmitted to the audience via a
quick aggressive opening.
The Thomas-Richarctson
comb ination works well enough .
The former is at his best in the
more tender moments. the latter
when she lapses into a detached
contemplation. Both convey the
understandable unease felt as
their familial bond becomes
physically incestuous. But it is
only in the portrayal of the final
scene, when Ralph and Claire are

Nazi

Child
Germany Pale
Mother (A)
Calton Studios
By Alexandra Watson
Seen through the eyes of their
only daughter, the film recounts
the lives of a German couple
between 1939 and 1950 - their
courtship and marriage be fore the
war , their unavoidable separation
during it, and their.attempts to reaccustom themselves to civilian
life afterwards. T he title comes
lrom ~ speech by Brecht, read at
the beginning by his own
daughter, describing the suffer ing
that Germany is undergoing at the
hands of her own children, and the
film has throughout a Brec htia n
fl avour. Like those of 'Mother
Courage' and 'T he Caucasian
Chalk Ci rcle' the cha racters are
undemonstrative, almost puppetlike, designed to fulfil roles rather
than arouse th e sym path y of th e
audience pu r e ly t h r ough
emotional appeal. T he mutability
and unpredictable nature of life is
expressed through a deliberate
inversion of reactions to events the stoical, slightly ponderous
mother is invigorated by the
necessity of survival in the heavy
bombing raids , of finding shelter
for herself and her child after their
nouse is destroyed . Her husband,
on the other hand, former! the

frigh tened and hysterical, that th e
acting part nership totally clicks .
Good direction meant th e t han kf ul
avoidance of t he aimless
movement t hat so often
accompa ni es produc ti ons
concentrated on just two people.
Under the strip lighting of a
cheap ca fe the couple kiss . A
manoeuvre almos t co mpl etely
upstaged by the marvellous nonspeaking acti ons of Caroline
Ferguson who , as Nichola the
waitress , sits mournfully picking at
an unattractive ha mburger. She
continues to be amusing before
leaving the stag e in a wave of
pathos.
All three charac te rs are
depressing to watch; a fact not
helped by an unco mfortabl y
desig ned set. The division of the
stage into strictly defined th irds
tends to trap the cast in corners
and forces the audience to peer
through prison - like bars. In a way
it fits in with the barren nature of
the town but it also means that
between sce·nes one must watch
the cast gropin g around in semidarkness as they take up new
positions . The " hopping" from one
place to another creates a
slackness that detracts from t he
play's central cohesion.
Nevertheless the lighting is well
arranged and the sound effects
superb . Paul Bader sounds
wonderfully " plasti c" as smoothtalking DJ Len Brazil and John
Stalker lays it right on down
behind the disco microphone. Th e
only danger is that the good , good
music tends to obscure the
speech. And the words are allimportant.

Peer Gynt
Theatre Workshop
By Ca therine Florin
'Peer Gynt' is an extraordinarily
beautiful play, the true sto ry of a
you ng man from a small valley in
Norway, te lling of his life of
confused ambition, dreams, and
even tual loneliness. Ibsen, who
first adapted the story to a play,
had intended it to be read , ra ther
than performed , for much of it is
faritasy and dream, and cannot be
caged within the narrow
boundaries of traditional theatre.
However, Pocket Theatre Comany's prod uction was stunning in
very respec t, ca pturing all th e
agic and poetry of the legend in
heir i mag i native use of
ovement. music and costume.
Peer Gynt is a man who haplessly follows a doctrine of selflove rather than self-knowledge,

and loses his life because of it.
Gerry Mulgrew gave a superbly
energetic and moving performance as Pee r Gyiit himself,
portraying all the passion and
humour and pathos of t he
cha rac ter . The other three actors,
Patrician Hilton, Al ison Peebles
and Robert Pickarance, had to
constantly change from one role
to another, populating the many
events and fantasies of Peer's life :
each of them was inspiring in the ir
ease and competence , invisibly
metamorphosising from a vicar to
a deformed embryo, a Turkish
belly-dancer to a Tro ll princess.
Camilla Sauders provided much of
the rhythm and dream-like mood
of the play in her inventive music,
but it is useless to try and credit the
im pact of the performance to one
person . The whole com pany used
limited resources to the greatest
imaginative and creative effect
each of them individually superb '.
but com bining to produc e an
unforgettable and beautiful
performance.

Back Again
Hallo! Artyfacts is back again
after a week on hol iday and, as
usual , provides all the news that is
news on the Edinburgh arts scene.
If you'd like to make use of this
redoubtable service and can 't fit it
into Wee Frees, please contact the
column down in The Basement .

Goodbye Allan
Allan Hunter, doyen of the film
scene on th e Studen t arts page,
has finally bowed out . Midway
throug h the term he has had to
resign his position which means
for a few weeks. movie coverag~
wi ll be somewha t patchy. Allan
was by far the longest-serving
member on the Studen t edito rial
staff and I for one miss his
expertise and encouragement.

Yes, it is true
Some o f you may think tha t Fred
Pri ce's review of " The True Story
of Chickens in th e Cinema" is my
idea o f a C hr istmas joke. Not at all.
T he book is infrontofmenow, 163
pages long, full of pictures and
published by Virgin Books at
£3. 95. Good c lu c king .

No 'e' for Eleanor
Yet another Arty facts apology.
In my " Vibrati ons" review a cou pl e
of weeks back I called one of the
actors El eanor Zeale ra th er than
Eleanor Zeal. In my defence, the 'e'
was present in the pro gramme
cast lis t . Nevertheless , here
Eleanor, is your na me, spelt right
and in the original italics. Eleanor
Zeal.

llo'Clock Shock

Anti-Climax

Bedlam
Elevenses Cabaret

Ballet Rambert

Th e lirst of EUTC's /ate-night ,
pay-50p-and-bring-a-bottle
cabaret spots was a sellout. And
not surprisingly: it's such a good
idea I'm surprised no one though t
of it before. The atmosphere was
relaxed , unpretentious and enthusiastic; content was unremarkable, but then a certain amount of
quality has to be sacrificed in the
interests of spontanei ty. And if the
audience didn't like it, there was
always th e knowledge that they
could get up and do better
themselves - if they had the guts.
The thing is, will the Cabaret
prog ress ana oe·come an outlet for
more ad justable of the two , is
devastated by the atroci ties which ,
as a soldier, he is forced not only to
witness , but to perform . As the war
progresses, the ir brief meetin gs
become increasingly st rained ,
until th eir physical an d mental
isol ation from one anothe r is total.
Opposites occur simu ltaneously
- life and death, creation and
destru c tio·n (scenes of the
daughter's birth dJring an air-ra id
are punctuated by origina l aerial
shots of the bombs being dropped,
mass exec utions take place
against a background o f
propaganda from . the WLreless).
The idea of continuous inversion
togeth er with the need fo r survival

h1ther10 una,scoverea talent , or
will it become just another excuse
for a party? A few hecklers seemd
to know what 1hey wanted;
··esote ric " entertainment in the
lowest sense of the world. But the
majority of the audience kept an
open mind as they tried to digest a
series of acts which varied from
sta ndup to bellydancing with
the experimental 'Tummy
Buttons'.
The beauty of the idea 1s that
anyone can do it, without
exception , so it's up to you the
general public , to . prevent this
great idea from degenerating into
c liqueyness - there's going to be
another one this Friday, so p1ease
co ntact Peter Kravitz if you want
to ta ke part.
overcoming moral cons iderations ,
another Brechtian trait , is brought
out after th e war by th e estrangement between members of the
famil y. There are no rewards for
having no t jo ined the Party, and
the fath er is fru strated at seeing
ex-Nazis promoted over hi m Wh at
should be a time of rejuve nation.
o f reconstru c ti on, becomes one o f
hopelessness and decay

ecinema

King s Thea tre

The pace quickened for Night
Music set to Mozart's Notturni for
Voices an d Basset Horns . The set
itself in vibrant greer.is and reds
here lent itself to an· en ergetic,
con fident performance.
The Rite of Spring the third
selection tells the moving legend
of a Russian girl who is chosen
each year to dance herself to death
and thus release the Spring
energ ies from the froze n earth. Set
to Stravi nsky's ballet, the action
was di vided into two sections,
" Th e Kiss of the Earth" 1n which
the dancer is ritually chosen and
" The Sacrifice" in which th e
promise is fullfilled. " Th e Chosen
· One" was performed by Quinny
Sacks. who gave a supple
performance which showed much
emotional response to the subject.
In Ballet as in any theatrical
experien ce proof of a good
performanc e is the feel ing of being
taken away from the theatre, itself
to an imaginary world acted ou t
before us . ln this sense a curtain
ca ll ac ts as a release from this
world .. Unfortunately in last week 's
performance by the Bal le t
Rambert this " release" was not
achieved. The realit y o f the theatre
had been with us throughout.

Ballet
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Cluck Cluck
Cluck! The True
Story of Chickens
in the Cinema
by Jon Stephen
Fink (Virgin £3.95)
By FrRrl Price

obscure

references

to

Bang Bang

chicken

the

cocks

assume

hitherto

order to parade one's chicken
affilia ti ons. he offers such
practical ideas as using the book

most important
evidence .

Mark Saunders
In Conversation
By Jenny Turner

realise

that

the

section

of Ritchie's fundamenta l view of
poultry representing salvation to
th e soul.

·science for the people' as it is
known in the trade - and this

-

year's is nuclear weapons .
The description of what nuclear
weapons can do, how many there
are , how systems are being
developed and how the arms race
is progressing is quite excellent

This work ,s undoubtedly novel .
amusing and original. Much of its

suggests four possible routes to

emphases are directed towards
laughing, silen tl y. and at times out

armageddon ; proliferation , killing
key figures to 'decapitate· the

loud, at film criticism in general.

opponent, a 'first strike' to smash

in

relation

to

chicken

1

No Escape
" Escape

to

Victory"

is

down , however, is i n its
conclusion . There is no
consideration of European
unilateralism or any real attempt to
offer a valid scenario for
disarmament which I find
unsatisfactory.

All this book does really is say,
"listen chaps we're in a hell of a
mess and I can terrify you with the

facts ." It's been said and done
before. If you want to read a useful
discussion of nuclear issues, buy
Protest and Survive or even Cass

redords - they at leat try harder to
find solutions.

Books
f~

**"**STUDIOS

24 Callon Road , Edinburgh
Tel : 031 - 556 7066/ 557 2179
M on-Sat Progs 6 &

a

spectacle which commands
attention simply because it's so

urge to do anything in particular,
so he came to Scotland. found
himself in Theatre Workshop and
found out that he wanted to be a

awfu l. That it should have been
directed by John Huston, the man

at the famous Ecole Jacques
Lec oq later , he 's back in
Ed i n burgh and, he says,

the enemy and European
battlefield escalation - all highly
plausible and well thought out
scenarios.
All well and good .so far and
eminently readable - yet another
harrowing picture of the world
today. Where the books falls

CILTOD

Escape to Victory
(A)
Dominion 1

Durham University didn't leave
Mark Saunders with a burning

mime artist . Six years and a cou rse

and (naturally enough) shocking.
As well as facts the books

discussed.

By Neil Drysdale

An MA in General Stud ies at

Nigel ca:uer is a devoted sailor

Characters such as Mel Brooks
and Jack Nicholson are touched
on

are

By Jim Levi

and a well known science pundit.
He writes large numbers of books
about topical scientific issues -

One hundred and thirty pages
are devoted to the study of films
and personalties in the chickenfil m business. Midnight Express.
Dr. Doolittle, Goin ' South,
Apo calypse Now and mariy other
productions

Nuclear
Nightmare
by Nigel Calder
{Penguin £1.50)

sees a ritual involving a chicken
stuffed~wi th cream as an example

on how to make use of his work . In

"chicken-imagery", Jon-Stephen
Fink has compiled what is a
delightful work for the circumspect film goer.
Dividing his book into three

His View

to

"Smile" (1975) . for instance, Fink

in general, Fink then offers advice

then passes on to the third and

flocks . singly, alive. dead . whole,
plucked, butchered or oth erwise
throug hout cinematic history. By
devo ting h is attention to
seemingl y insignificant and

first

underlying theme in my films is not
After a brief history of chickens · competi tion but chickens." In

unnotice relevance .

of what he calls "the growth of

secti ons, Fink takes as his theme
the significance of chickens in

prints a

and

chick en-conscious n ess" and

Fink . In an extraordinary analysis

Fink even

letter from one director. Michael
Ritchie, explaining that "you are

8s a manifesto, to guide one's
act i ons on encountering a
chicken-orientated scene, and
using it as a reference and manual
to asses chicken situations. He

'CLUCK! The True Story of
Chickens in the Cinema· by J. S.

references.

scenes . he bu ilds up a category o f
cases where mention of chickens

responsible for classics like "The

Maltese Falcon " and "The African
Queen", gives some indication of
the woeful standard of American
scriptwriting at the moment.

as actors, Bobby Moore, Ossie

Ardiles. John Wark er al make
good footballers - nothing more!
Only Pele triumphs in both guises
and emerges from the mess
unscathed .
Overall , there 's a marked
shortage of suspense and an
excessive amount of Stallone

(presumably

for

American

8.30 pm

GERMANY PALE
MOTHER {AA)
Dir. Helma Sanders-Brahms
"Neither The Marriage of Maria Braun
nor Schlondor/f's Tin Drum affected
me as much as this film" . .. Derek
Malcolm, ' The Guardian·
Fri / Sat 11 pm

JABBERWOCKY (A)

"thriving". H e's just about done it

all; he founded and directed a
comm unity theatre group,
Marlicon e, in Durham, before

decid ing to go so lo; as which he's
appeared in Dublin , Hamburg , and
the Am sterdam Festival of Fool s,
NOT to mention the clos ~- tohome T rave rse.

He finds it impossible to
categorise his work . I'd say that on
fi rst glance it tends to be quality
interpretations of fairly hackneyed
themes. but he in sists that "it's

,.
,.

From Mon 16th Nov

(

,."r((

11

II

MELVIN AND HOWARD
(AA)

,,

C..r\

,!-1' .

~/

more serious than that"; he could

be right. At the moment . he's
runn ing

various

workshop

weekend s in the YMCA, South St
And rew Street, on such topics as
buff oon, clown and mime
techniqu e. He stresses that these
are for inexperienced people. His
latest show is a 15- minute version
of the Ring cycle - it came about
when he was commissioned to do
a street th ea tre in Germany, so "it
had to be something vaguely
erman ".

If you fanc y a bash at "mi me and
antomime ,

where

gesture

eplaces word ", why not t ro t along
o the workshop on Saturday at th e
MCA or phone 556 9784 for
urther details?

Escape to Victory
The main plot, portraying life in
an apparently open-plan German

audiences):

too

much

is

engi neered (and sacrificed) to the
end o f a thrilling denouement.
which scarcely materialises . The
Allied footb all te am, captained by Allies must be allowed the chance
to
escape, they must decide to pu t
John Colby (M ichael Caine). is
back a gour-goal
badly staged. lacking in tension anh-ymust
and unconvincing ly acted out t>Y a deficit; meanwhile th e more li ke ly
courses
of
events
are all sent
decidedly flabby Caine and a
typically inarticulate Stallone. begging. True. t he last 15 minutes
fl ounde rin g hopelessly in of " Escape to Victory " are quite
an attempt to emul ~ te ::Steve exciting , if predictable. but they
McOueen's role in "The Great don't begin to compensate for the
Escape". Nei ther the machina- rest of a franklv rlreadful movie .
prison camp, with particular
emphas is on th e activities of an

Grassmarket, Edinburgh
:re1 031-226 2633
(Open Tues-Sun)

Till November 21 at 7.30 pm
THE TRA VERSE THEATRE CO.
presents
W orld Premiere of

THE HOT HELLO
b y David Pownall"
Traverse Gallery: "E-SCAPES"
Oils by Gordon K. Mitchell

tions of the Nazis nor the mock-

heroics of the Allies can be taken
seriously and Max Von Sydow and
Daniel Massey both look
embarrassed by their involvement
in the proceedinQs. Furthermore,

9cinema

Special £4.00 Student Annual Membership
available. Details from Box Office.
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Everybody Salsa
Graeme Wilson ~
zoots up and finds
himself, well
·r
ahem, enjoying
himself.
Blue Rondo a la Tu rk! The band
of the moment. Blue Rondo a la
Turk! The band everyone's talking
about - but not me dhaling, not
me . BRAL T are this weeks press
darling s, the love-child of divi'ne
decadence, the oh so chic London
club circu it, of media hype and the
current dearth of neW ideas in rock
music. Along with Fuknapolitan ,
the new sou l-vision Spandau
Ballet and the much vaunted Kid
Creole , they personify the
brainless vapidi ty that lurks just
under the surface when people
start to 91onry dance music. Not
that there's anything wrong with
dancing , but when the rock press
start praising a band for exhibiting
the same qualities that they deride
in production line disco, merely
'cos you wear zoot suits to dance
to it and not baggy jeans and toolong , thin dang ly belts, I feel
obliged to point the finger and cry
"Hypocrite".
Their emphasis merely on the
feet strikes me as a sell-out of the
dance and riot that rock music has
got to be. Maybe I've missed the
point. Maybe rock is dead and l',11
mistaking the noise it's making as
it stumbles towards its grave as
signs of life.
Blue Rondo a la Turk! The gig ol

Caroline Binnie
The Freeze
gives a deanalysis of
why they disappointed.
Blue Turkeys exh ibit radical new form of escapist vapidity.

the year. Blue Rondo a la Turk'
The g ig everyone's talking about ,
and I'm talking about it now. Out of
deference to the evening 's air of
sartorial elegance,,.I keep my tie
done up to the neck,'in spite of the
heat (merely an air, I counted only
three zoots in the audience) .
The Turks take the palmfringed , cane-backdropped stage
to a rapturous reception of blown
whistles . From the word go , the
beat that must go on iakes off. It's a
Caribbean festival of beat and feet,
a mardi gras of salsa . The horns
blow so hot they seem to glow. The
trombonist takes five in Mr

Sanchez to do leg splits and
acrobatic leaps that add live life to
a single that gives no indication on
the radio of its impact when
performed.
Lead vocalist Chris Turk, struts
like Chas Smash, the whole band
swing and fill the venue with an
irrestible rhythm that rises into a
monument to the power of dance.
For their last song, several punters
(the ones in zoots) climb on stage
and join the band in their act. No
attempt is made to throw them off,
something I haven 't seen since the
days of punk and a refreshing
change from usual , when anyone

Fools Rush In!
intrepid duo ,
Glasser and
eith Gillespie ,
ake the supporers' bus to Inglison for the away
ame with Rush.
It was obvious from the mass ol
eople gathered at lngliston that
e were about to witness one ol
he biggest rock events in
dinburgh since Arthur's Seat .
ush, the thinking man's HM band
see Sounds letters page) were
roving how popular they are by
nducing thousands of people to
njoy themselves against all the
dds. After all, lngliston Exhibition
entre is to acoustics what Im mac
s to unwanted body hair.
The tickets said " Rush will be on
tage at 7.30" - at 8.00, due to je tlag no doubt, they took the stage
amidst much pomp and circumtance, to commence their 2 ½
ours of Hobbit music (Hi, Alan!) .

It immediately became apparent
that we were to be treated to
lngliston 's own version of stereo,
as each note was heard once from
the speaker stacks, then again as it
bounced off the back wall half a

second later. This, combined with
the fact that it's difficult to
appreciate virtuoso guitar when
you're up to your armpits in 14,000
other people's sweat, gave the
basis for potentially the best night
in everyone's lives.
Gripes aside, Rush were as

Hotter Than Hell

Gillan magic blasts
them out of the
aisles at the Odeon
last Friday. Steve
Russell returns
from orbit to tell all.

More addictive than heroin ;
more intoxicating than tequila; Ian
Gi\lan's own particular brand of
heavy metal blasted its way into
my head and stayed echoing in the

chasm for days to come.
His concert in the Odeon on
Friday night was the best of th e
year so far. Everything from Deep
Purple's classic Smoke on the
Water to tracks from Gillan's lates t
album Double Trouble blasted us
as we crushed up towards the
stage.
Each member of the band had a
chance to show his own talent,
from Gillan's new lead guitarist
from White Spirit. who played a
brilliant solo and then drove the
crowd wild with a rendition of
Smoke on the Water; to Colin
Town's almost ragtime-type

excellent as I'd imagined they'd
be; technically immaculate superlatives fail me. Material from
Moving Pictures formed the basis
of the set. which was composed
mainly of more recent material ,
including two new songs,
Subdivisions and Chameleon (?)
The music was supplemented by
an extravagant light show, and
videos were shown on a huge
screen behind the band - a pity
most people couldn't see them as
they provided a visual interpretation of the lyrics, Red Barchetta
especially benefitt1ng
Closing the set with a Rush -o n45- sty I e medley of older
fav ourites, and encoring with La
Villa Strangiato, they left everyone
with grins as wide as the band's
pro fi t margin .
Definitely an experience, but
one that gave me a sense of
alienation . Rush can 't be criticised
musically for their performance,
but perhaps next time (soon ,
please!) a residency at the
Playhouse would be mo r e
desirable from a spectator's point
of view. lngliston? Niew danke!

a ..... .

A wave of disappointment as th~
excitement and anticipation felt
for The Freeze was dispelled . This
was a low profile gig, hardly
publicised , and not particularly
well attended. Grind lay Street isn't
an inspiring setting for any band,
and tonight , The Freeze's
perform ance fai led to transcend
the ir shoddy surroundings.
The Freeze have never been
"fashionable" (something they
don't regret) but have always
enhanced the local scene with
their electric and evocative live
performances. I've watched their
progress from their punk roots'to
their su!ltle, refined and eclectic
present and th is wasn 't a classic by
any means. Sound problems
marred the set through out
though David Clancy·s innovative
sax could potentially add new
dimensions to their sound . The set

Once again! it's your man Gal
with the news, views and info
you 're too unhip to find out for
yourselves.
JJ's eh? Phewwarraschorcher!
This week 's, ahem, acts were the
Bland Reptiles (who do for
Postcard what Rough Trade did
for themselves), Tot Brill who was
raucously unfunny (went down
like a lead balloon in a vacuum)
and the arty, funky (oh gawd not
another) band , Cool Tones.
Graced the godawful pit ca ll ed
Grindlay Street Union . Gordon
Bennet, what a dump. Bad beer.
More atmosphere in the Potterrow
bogs. Th e reason for my break
with tradition of att ending ~igh
class venues on ly was to'view th e
no rmally tabby Freeze. Normally
alas, this was not (tactful) a
memorable performance. Alone in
putting on a good show was the
drummer. Cou ld t~is be the end
once again for The Freeze?

Talking of high class drinking
dens, when leaving my local, The
Ora·gonara Hotel, after partaking
of some refreshing brown things
keyboard solo.
Joh n McCoy's high fly ing antics that come in glasses, a denim-clad
American gentleman stepped out
(or was it an im mitation of th
sugar fairy), when he was hoisted of a bright o range tour bus and
sked me if the bar was closed. Ha
up on a rope, helped keep th
ha ha, so Rush missed last orders.
party-type atmosphere going a
eh? Never mind , they can buy
we headbanged our way into th
themselves a pub.
night.
If any of you are lucky enough t
Talking of spiky-headed persons ,
be near any of Gillan 's gigs, then I word from the street says th at
wou ld strong ly -a dvise you to got
Watt,e and the lads are to play a
it. That is, if you want a g reat nigh Christmas spectacular at the
out and to hear some of the hottes Odeon . Be there or be chased
music in Britain . The next time down Rose Street.
J ohnny Waller tells me that the
Gillan or Budgie are in Edinburgh,
take a look in the front row, I'll be Sounds dispute will have become
an all-out strike by Yuletide. If I
th ere!

itself, in my opinion, has been
strengthened by experimentation
with so unds and textures an d the
new ma terial (showcased o n th e
recent excellen t Peel session) is
more im pressive than anyth ing
they've done, but something was
lacking. The Freeze just d0n't have
anything to prove at small local
gigs; they need the challenge of a
wider audience. They're hungry
for the opportunity to convince
people of how good they can be.
and at Grindlay Street their hearts
weren't in it.
They write well constructed
songs, which explore the often
tenuous and ultimately songs,
tenuol.16 and ultimately fut ile
fiamework of our trust and belief.
th e fragility of friendships and
relationships and at their best, are
transfixing and hypnotic . The
acclaimed Peel sessions are
tangible evidence of this but they
need to be extended , so that they
can prove that they have more to
offer than vacuous pop groups like
Altered Images. Tonight , however,
they fa iled to do themselves
justice, and I made tracks
for home, frustrated and
depressed.

find that any of my avid readers
hasn't heeded my warning not to
buy this now-pathetic advertising
puff, I'll take their copy away and
give them one of Melody Maker
instead.
Well, that's ano ther week 's hard
scribing over. Now, mine's a pint of
Pentland.

Gal 's highly recommended 'gig '..
Well kids , I know th ere's Rip Ri g
and Panic and Misty on this week
but check out the Damned on
Friday. I was chatting to the
Captain th e other day and he
assured me that they were
preparing a (quo te) "amazi ng
show 'specially fo r Edin bu rg h!" I
bet you lot have forgotten how to
pogo and gob, well get in p ractice
again ·cos this'll be the event.

Reality Asylum Hi
Parade
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

Sweetest Girl Scrittl Polit\!
Sunny Day Pigbag
Stretch Maximum Joy
Golden Duets Mark, James
and Julie
Black Cat Marc Bolan
Soon Come Rhythm of Life
Fast Boy Friends Girls at our
Best
Just can't get enough
Depeche Mode
Saeta Vegas Nico
Six Guns Anti Pastl

Chart compiled by Gutter Music
Ltd, Henderson Row.
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St An drews U H C wo n the
1981 -82 Un1vers ItI es ' Hockey
Tourn ament on Su nday afte rn oon
- b ut only after both the semifinals and final had finished in
deadlock Ed inburgh had fairly
annih ilated thei r o p pos1 t1on on
Saturday, scorin g eleven goals
and co ncedi ng none. Dundee also
won their group, so th e semi-final
line-up was:
Ed inburgh v. Heriot-Watt
Dund ee v. St. Andrews
An Ed inburg h v. Dund ee final
was conf identl y expec ted by the
more prudent ob servers. Bu t
nothing is ce rtain in hockey , and
Edinburgh were the first of the
1avourites ' to be to ppled. T heir
eemi-final against Herio t-Watt
ended at 1- 1 after extra ti me. The
home side had bombarded the
Heriot-Watt goal for virtu all y the
whole matc h, but could not
cap ital ise on the ir c han c es .
Heriot's defended stou tl y , and
deserved to send the matc h into
extra time. No mo re goals were
added ,
penalty flicks deci ded
50
the match . The score was all
square after five fli cks , but Heriot's
converted more from th ei r second
five . Edinburgh were very d isappointed to lose in thi s way to
their ar c h - r iv al s , but the
underdogs went through to the
final.
·
St. A nd rews likewise were not
e x pe cted t o beat Dundee.
Howeve r, having taken the lead ,
they were only pegged back in the
secon d half. The score remained
at _ after extra time, so the
1 1
pla yers were again subjected to

Th e Un ive rsity battled bravely
against th e league leaders at
Canal Field on Saturday. before
succumbing by two penalties and
a try to two penalties . Aberdeen
possessed the bigger pack and
were on top in the lineouts and
scrums. where they made effective
use of the whee l; thus Edinburgh
had to rely on the rucks and ma uls
for quality possession .

EU Boat Club
Novice Victory at Durh am
Whi lst their fellow students
dance till dawn at the Presidents'
Ball, EU Boat Club travelled
th rough the early hours of
Saturday morning to a cold, frosty
Durham f or the Northern
Unive rsities Regatta.
Full honours must go to the
Men 's Novice IV; D. Chalk. P.
Currie. J. Cobb , W. Innes (Stroke)
and E. Bungey (Cox). Against
strong opposition from Hild/ Bede
College Durham and Newcastle,
they rowed aggressively home to
secure their place in the final

were looking to fi nish the game in
three sets, and to get away to the
pub early. Things looked as if they
were goinQ according to plan as

to be the stronger crew, they won
the Novice IVs title by half a length.

himself at Saturday's 5-mile road
race organised by Glasgow
University. The race brought
together those two great rivals
Graeme Haddow and Seb Gould
forthefirsttimethisseason . Seb's
reported attempt to give Haddow a
race inspired the ex-convict to a
worthy 64th position with Seb
close behind in 199th . Seb said
afterwards "It's absolutely
untrue" Of course. It was Kenneth
amortimer however who again
took all the acolades with a super
16th position . This waS a very
good run indeed. No, it was really
superb, truly marvellous
absolutely fantast ic ' (Is that good
enough Ke n?) Mr Consistent Don
'the Bomb' whizzed around the
course in 26-16 m inutes to finish in
26th position - another excellent
run
Well done Don . P .
Sidmundson from Iceland was
next 'Hairie' home in 46th position
and C. Packette, the man who
DOESN'T fancy Billy Connol ly ,
continued his recent good form
with a splendid 135th position .
Kenneth Stewart, Neil Denison
and old Hackgreaves, making a
welcome return to top class
running , all followed. providing
Ken with so,mething to watch once
he'd finished. Sociable Eric Rat
preceded that prize-winning hack
A. A. Other who finished in an
abysmal 250th position but WELL
ahead of our own 'Tough Of the
Track
' Michael
Sheridan
_
__
____
_ _ _wh
_ ose
_

I

blistering pace took him into a well
deserved 266th position despite a
severe handicap of national (south
of Berwick) . A special mention
must also go to Neale & Tim .
Finally all the boys hope that
Patrick Graves, who hasn't been
mentioned yet, can pu t his
'troubles' behind him but we 're
sure he's not that sort of boy
anyway. Charlie 2, Graeme 1.

EU Volleyball (Women)
Saturdaysawyetanotherdefeat
for the Women 's Volleyball team
being beaten 3-0 by DV 81 at
Airdrie. A very patchy performance by the whole team made
worse by a to tal lack of confidence
in th ei r own ability resulted in a
score of 15-4, 15-9, 15-1 . Th e team
to ok some time to settle down in
th e first set which was over an hou r
late in starting. The start of the
second set was better with the
Un 1versitybu ildingupaleadof8-2
Ho·:;ever some strong serving by
DV saw the' teams confiden ce
crumble and a win o f 15-9 for DV.
They had to do li t tle to win the final
set with errors, misunderstanding
and a negative attitude giving th e
set away 15 -1 . The only
consolation was that this was our
longest match of the season so far.
The major problem of the team
continues to be that of convincing
themselves that they can win
matches as they have the ability.
Suport for this Saturday's game
against Jets at the Sports Hall at
the Pleasance 10.30 am would be
welcome .

_.i..,,..;;,__,_________..

of our own team. Nonetheless, it is
not such a bad thi ng to be able to
p lay badly and still manage to win .
lain Manson

lri11t

T he Orienteering Club is going
th rough a . very healthy phase at
present. A large intake of Freshers
has boosted the membership.
Races have been many and
varied so far this term. Firstly, the
c lub organised the Scottish
Championships which were held
at Benarty Hill. This involved
surveying the area, drawing the
map , planning courses and
providing all the manpower on the
day. A fine effort by all concerned.
T he followin g weekend saw the
maniacs traveI to the Lakes for
Karrimor Mountain Marathon.
Jonathan Musgrave and partner
stormed to victory in the B Class, a
very creditable performance since
snow and sleet made the going
tough. The mice went to a Loth ian
LeaQue Race near Salerno, which

Hare and Hounds

After last week's tremendous
team success it was every man for

In the Men's Elite IVs raced over

/faff I/IQ e..

~&:3000~

against Liverpool. In a close and
eKciting race, proving themselves

2000m Edinburgh defeated first
Glasgow and then Aberdeen, to
meet Durham in the final.
However. Durham with the
advantage of a bye into their semifinal - proved to be the stronger
crew.
The Women 's Open IV rowed a
hard and excit ing semi-final
against Hild/ Bede, to win by one
length . They were forced to row
the final immediately after this and
a , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l despite a hard fight lost to
Nottingham by one length - a
very creditable performance but
IMIA
an unfortunate result.
J l'J
• ••
So near but so far was the story
for the rest of the club . The
Volleyball
the University moved to a 9-5 lead. Women 's Novice IV narrowly lost
However, a certain degree of to the eventual winners in their
Edinburgh University 3
nervousness and I a ck of quarter final . the Men 's VIII , having
Pentland O
concentration began to creep into easily beaten Aberdeen , lost by
the team at this point. At the same three-quarters of a length in the
Saturday saw the University
time Pentland began to show more semi-final to a Durham University
of their usual form and clawed crew which now includes three
maintain its unbeaten home
their way back into the match . British interna tio nalists.
rec ord at the new Sports Centre,
This catalogue of early wins
as they steam-rolled their way past Pentland gained a set point at 14a sligh tly weake r Pentland team.
13. The University showed great resu lted in a well -earned second
The second set turned out to be a
character in winning back service
place in the Vlctorludorum table ,
ru n-awayvictoryfortheUniversity
at this point and pushing through
more over, it provides an
as the Pentlan d se rve-receive
to win the third set 16-14, and the interesting start to the season .
c rum b le d badly . Indeed the
match 3-0.
Th us whilst actual
reults at
Pentl an d team has so ma ny
This was not a great match by
Durham were few, they do show
problem s in getting the ball back
any means and the University Ed inbu rgh in a strong position for
over th e net th at th ey lost this set team would be the first to admit a major attack on the Scottish
15-2.
th at th e resul t was as much due to
rowing scene in the com ing year.
So w their
ith thebelts,
fi rst two
safely
the
poorteam
performance
of the .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Paul
Hall
under
the sets
Uni versity
Pentland
as to the attacking
__
_y•

@aM

After twenty minutes Edinburgh
led 6-0 t~ rough two beautifully
struck long penalties by centre
Mike Owens, but Aberdeen hit
back with a good try by their right
wing after some woeful Edinburgh
tackling. Aberdeen then added
two penalties to lead 10-6 at half
time , a lead which they retained

On the credit side fo r
Edin burgh , scrum half Kenny
Harper was resourceful under
pressure and elusive on the break ,
while the pack showed courage,
commitment and spirit against
much bigger oponents. Against
such opponents, who dominated
the ri ght, Edinburgh had to run the
ball at every opportunity and
gamble on their mobil ity and
fitness being too much for
Aberdeen .
In many w8yS this was an
encouraging performance from
Edinburgh against a useful
Aberdeen side. Neve rtheless, had
they harnessed their strengths to
greater advantage, they were good
enough to w in this match .
John Hamilton

,_,a

similarly taxed their strengths.
Last weekend there was the
largest club turnout for many a
mon th for what was arguably the
worst race for many a year! Loch
Ard Forest was in its typical maneating state, and combined with
driving rain to make progress
extremely slow. A mention must
be made of a good run from Tim
Martland, a newcomer this year ,
who won M17 by a convincing
margin . Commiserations to Roger
Bloor, who fell and sustained a
suspected broken ankle, and this
on the same day he was due to fly
out to Hungary to run fo r Britain .
Congrats to all who completed .
Northern Champs - Bathecar
Moor, Wtndermere next week .
Let 's see if we can bring back
some si lverware .

Steve Murdoch

NEIL YOUNG & CRAZY HORSE
REACTOR ·3 49
STRANGLERS - LA FOUE - 3 69
ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES - ARCHITECTURE & MORALITY
ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES - ORGANISATION
3.99
ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES - IN THE DARK
3 99
DEPECUE MOOE - SPEAK & SPELL
3 49
BOB CAL VERT
H YPE - 3 69
CHRIS DE BURGH - BEST MOVES - 3 69
CHAS JANKEL
CUASANOVA - 3.99
ELVIS COSTELLO
AL MOST BLUE
3 69
TOM WAITS - BOUNCED CHECKS
(BEST OF IMPORT)
3 49
RUSH
EXIT STAGE LEFT (DOUBLE LIVE)
4 89
AL TEA ED IMAGES
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
3 49
VA
CAPAY O N 01 1 - 1.99
GEORGE BENSON
COLLECT ION
(DOUULEJ
5 99
JOY DIVISION - UNKNOWN PLEASURES
3 49
JOY DIVISION
CLOSER - 3 49
STCEL Y DAN
GRT HITS (DOUBLE)
3 49
STATUSOUO
FRESHOUOTA(I0'")-199
BOB SEGER
NINE TONIGHT (DOOBLE LIVE!
4 99
BOB SEGER
LIVE BULLET ( DOUBLE LIVE) 4.99
MARC BOLAN
YOU SCARE ME TO DEA TH
3 99
BLACK SABBATH
MOB RULES
3 49
M9N KEES
GRT HITS (DOUBLE)
3 99
CHART SI NGLES STILL ONLY 99p
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE BEST PR ICES
12'" SI NGLES FROM. PETER
SHELLEY. BLUE RONDO A LA TURK. SIMPt..E MINDS. SOFT CELL &
ULTAAVOX
NEW INOIE'S FROM 999. MAXIMUM JOY. OEFUNK< & ASWCIAlES
BACK C.HALOGUE 12.. SING LE S FROM SOp
SECONDHANO LP·s. CASS. SI NGLES & MUSIC BOO KS. BOUGHT. SOLD
& EXCHANGED IN THE JOINT· BEST PRICES NOTHING EVER REFUSED
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RAF bomber-style leather/ sheepskin jacket nearly new £35 phone
556 6661 .
Cuds Someone loves ya I Happy
Birthday on the 14th Dill Pickles.
Wet Sult Vest and boottees for sale
£10 o.n .o. phone 226 6073.
Wanted urgently flat/ house for 7/8
friends. Immediate entry phone
229 8520 any ti me.

Tired? Run-down? Depressed? If
you are suffering from those midterm blues why not have a party?
Invite Black Vinyl Disco along the bring the art back into parties.
phone Taff 225 9689 or Jools 229
8520.
M ime, Buffoon, Clow n: Three
weekend courses , £8.50. Starts
14th November. Phone 556 9784.
Wante d: Desk lamp. good nick. Tel
Susan 667 7478.

Decad ence for sale: complete with
original packing. instruction
manual and guarantee. Will swop
for incest in good condition. Cash
adjustment if necesssary.
Wanted: Human League tickets.
Phone David Mason 556 0228.
Cheap Medical Textbooks: At the
Book Exchange. DHT Basement.
Gossip always we lcome. Send to
the news editor, Student, 1
Buccleuch Place.
Want e d Urg e ntly : One, or
preferably two: tickets for Joan
Armatrading. Phone Briqie 225
5953 (Room 6/ 6) .
Ford Corsair 2000E : Engine reconditioned, 13.000 miles; £75
ono. See Rod , Fl at 6, 11 West
Richmond Street.
Pl ease send us you r wee frees b
mid d ay on Monday o r w e c8n'
guarantee th at t hey' ll go in.

How tickled I was to be invited
out of retirement to attend a Ball
given in my honour by the
Edinburgh University Royalists
against a Free Press Society.
No eveni ng would be complete
without its glittering array of SAC
nondescripts , and frankly, nobody
was disappointed . Guest speaker
and ·su per-dooper after-dinner
yawn was Bob Cudihy (Who?)
whose speec h about "th e good old
days of Student when I wrote it and
Charles Fi shburne ed ited it ... " Mr
CudiHy's description of himself
was "fa t" and one assumes that he
was quoting his entry in "Who's
Who" However, any friend of
Charles Fishburne .
The Lady Glenda Slagg Ball
Gown and Medal for Sartorial
Excellence goes to Student editor
Colin Macilwain's " friend" Kay
Goodall, whose Dinn er Suit with
newly blancoed tenn is shoes took
the c hocola te biscuit.
The Oscar Wilde Memorial
Drinkin
Award
oes to the
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Geo rge Square pulls his mind together :
and answers the critics . Not that the I
1
critics pa rticularly want to listen . . . .
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Executive ' s newest Darling . course the usual mention will be
Imagen Foulk es (one 'f') for
made of those readers showing
gallantry in entering the
particu lar perspicacity in this
DELEGATES BAR and wholematter. To those readers who are
heartedly entering " into th e spirit interested in this a walk round
of things".
Jenners may be of some value.
The Princess of Wales' Pect orial
Finally, an appeal for a cultural
Pipecleaner Award goes to Miss
attache to spend some time in
Eleanor Pritchard (nee Queen)
Heriot-Watt University so that next
whose dazzling tittle off-theyear's delegates from that fine
shoulder-wired-bodice
number establishment are able to use the
saved her from the singu lar
knives and forks provided .
indign ity of using her hand (or
In the meantime, this is probably
anyone else's) for support.
going to be my last ever column
Awards for anything else are
(relax Eleanor Daaaarling) but I
rather thin on the ground this year
would like to thank all of you who
as there are really no other
bought tickets for my Testimonia l
deserving causes except perhaps
Ball on Friday in the vain hope that
for one new award which goes to · you were going to get value for
Isabel de Salis who was seen
money to rest assured in the
administering the kiss of life and
notion that any loss which is made
heart massage to a stricken Rikki
will be covered up by c reative
Smith on the Parkroom floor.
accoun ting and will not be underA fam iliar pastime to Student
written from my handsome fee .
readers will be the old "put a name
Watch the tap dancers now ...
to the face game". This year the
Byeeeee.
face to put the name to is that of
··· · ·s F··--···e's artner and of
Lady Glenda
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This column is about education!
The top1c of drugs. I appreciate, is
a delicate one fraught with
dangers . I fully accept the
responsibilities ol my task which is
·why this week 's drug is postponed .
Instead, I feel that since there are
some people obviously unhappy, I
should devote a column to
1
clarifying my purpose.
First, a personal feeling - t think I
.a lot of my critics are guilty of an )
unhealthy level of prejudice. This I
results in them only scanning my I
articles and drawing out what they
want to see, i.e. some notion that I !
think drugs are harmless and that
everybody should take them . Th is
I
is absolute bollocks, to put it ,I
politely. If you·ve got this far
thinking that I'm encouraging
•drug-taking then please go back to t
my previous articles, and t his time i
read them . A typical example:
· George Square says "No drug is·
harmfu l" T he quo te should read: 1
" Any drug is harmless on its own.
It takes a human to swallow, sh0ot.
smoke or snort it. It's not the drugs
that are harmful so much as the 1
people that take them ". There is
increasing evidence that the
r easo ns for drug use and
especially drug addiction lie deep
within the psychological make-up
of the individual (see Peter
Lawrie's book Drugs). This was
1
the point I was writing about.
Now, I know there are probably I
some students out the re who fit :
into the category of psychologic- I
al ly d istur bed . I have two poin ts for
them: (1) do not use drugs; (2) see
a psych iatrist. DO I MAKE
MYSELF CLEAR? Drugs cannot
so lve problems, they can only alter
one"s psychic state.
I write this column for one
reason only I insis t that
knowledge is invariably better
than ign ora nce . A balan ced
picture mu st be produce.d which Is
why every article so far has
expressed the dangers of drugs
and over consumption . Someone
aware of both the pros and cons of
any drug w,II be 1n a far better

I

I

posItIon to make an informed
rational decision about what to
consume . For those of you who
think al/ drug-laking Is bad: you
are ignorant and narrow-minded
and if you smoke or drink, you are
a hypocrite.
If by no'W you're wondering what
sparked off this particular column.
it was a motion proposed by
"Rober t Jenkins " (Transition
convener) to Donald Mackenz ie
(Social Sciences convener) to the
Students' Representative Cbuncil
(SAC) two Tuesdays ago. The
motion criticised Student in
general and this column in
particular - " The erroneous and
potentially dangerous articles
printed relating to drug abuse".
Robert expanded at counci l tha t
"th is co lumn cou ld kil l" because
freshers might take an overdose of
speed and jump off Grant House in
Poll ock. For a start an overdose o f
speed is far more li ke ly to give you
immobi lising convu lsions. For a
second, last year's schoo l-kids are
far more likely to have had access
to speed through their parents
medicine cupboard t han they will
in Edinburgh. An d finally, if any of
you are thinking of committing
suicide after reading this colum n,
for Chris t's sake grow up. You are
at universi t y now and a r e
supposed to be responsib le fo r
your own actions!
Remember :
(A) No way do I subsc r ibetofhe
notion tha t all drugs are safe (see
the forthcoming heroi n article) they are not. and like any other
chemica l add itive to the body ,
must be controlled in their
cons umption.
(B) Taking drugs is a totally
personal decision . I only try to
inform.
(C) People who take drugs to be
hip or to escape reality are
pathetic.
I apologise for having to waste a
column treading old ground but 1f
people do not understand we must
wait until they ca tch up.
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